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After vote by USG, 
· referendum will go 
before .student body. 
;iai:c 5 
English Day: 
Event reaches out to 
prospective students. 




Emmy ·award winner, .. . ~, 
astronomer encourages 
discovery of outer space. 
t,a.gc 7 
Vol. 84, No. 128, 20 pages 
Two vice 
char1cellors 
announce . . .. 
retirement 
Tweedy, Welch to step' 
down by year's end. 
SARA BEAN 
rouncs EorroR 
Vice Chancellors Jim Tweedy and 
Han·ey Welch will retire this year. keeping 
in line w:th plans made under l;ist yean 
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs. 
Welch and Tweedy are the last two vice 
chancellors 10 lc.ivc from the original four 
in place when Argcrsinger arrived June 30,_ 
1998. · • 
Tweedy, who is the 
current vice chancellor 
for Administration; v.:m 
retire effective June 30. 
Welch, the current 
vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs, will 
not retire officially 
until December. 
The University is 
beginning national searches for both posi-
tions immediately. 
Mary Lou Higgerson. director of the 
Undergraduate Ellperience, will head the · 
. search committee for the vice chancellcr 
for Administration. 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger has not 
decided who will head the search commit-
tee for vice chancellor for Student Affairs 
but speculates that it will be Interim 
Provost Tom · 
Guernsey. 
Argersinger said 
she_ decided to begin 
the search for vice 
chancellor for Student 
Affairs in order to 
avoid the need for an· 
interim when Welch 
leaves . 
. "I had thought about 
waiting to start the search,· and then I 
thought that if I do that then I woulil ha\·e 
to place an interim nellt year," Argersinger 
said. -. · . . .. 
"Jf I could get a search ·and .. actually get · 
son1ebody 'on board_ in August or 
September, I would still have some flelli• 
. · bility because Mr. Welch was not planning 
to step down until D,ecember." ' 
Argersinger said she spoke with Welch 
and the two had decided that it would be 
best to start the search now. 
Argersinger announced the resignations 
of Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
·and Provost John .Jackson and Vice 
Chancellor· for Institutional AdvancementJ. 
Tom Britt.-in in January. 
Ray Lenzi. the University's Director of 
Economic and Regional Development, 
replaced Britton and will remain in the. 
SEE RETIREMENT, PAGE IS 
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his wife, Mary 
Ellen, Tuesday 
night at the 
Corbondde 
Civic ce·nter, 
200 S. Illinois 







Dillard wins_by wide margin 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN AND JAY SOiWAB 
DAILY l:GYmA.>J REroRTERS 
SEE MAYOR. PAGE 9 
Neill, Cole r3.Ce to slim. victories 
SARA BEAN AND BURKE SPEAKER ' his lead until the 'finish. Jnc trailing three . 
. DAILY EormAN REroRTERS · each captured second place for a period of 
time, with· Flowers breaking. ahead of. 
. . It was a horse race to the ~nd. McDaniel, then falling behind, until the final 
The · contenders were-· neck-in-neck leg of the race when Col_e advanced. . 
throughout the night as the results poured in. Neill completed the race as the front-run-
However, when"the dust cleared. incum- ner with 2,190. while Cole finished with 
· bent" Carbondale City Councilman Mike· -1,986. The total ballot,; cast in the council 
Neill and fonner SIUC student Brad Cole · elcctioris were 7,873. , · . _ 
stood in the winner's circle.. . · • . Flowers and McDaniel came in the third 
• "The numbers just. kind of nip-flopped ·and founli, with 1,912 and .1,785 votes, 
around, but I'm very pleased," Neill said. respccti~e!y: 
"Relieved but exhausted.~ . ._ , Although he ha.,; an initial sense of loss;: 
' One.: ii,-. polls dosed, the race begari with Flowers said, he will strive to take a couricil 
c.::ur~l: hopefuls Corene McDaniel and Carl seat in the riext elections. . 
Flowers taking an early lead untH about 9:30 ·"I'm disappointed," Flowm _said. "But I 
{:"·• when Neill bla,;ted ahead, maintaining will_ be there seeking another scat nellt time: 
"It's encouraging that I saw more than 
d~uble-[votes] what I rccei~cd'in the prima-
. ry." . . -·, ·. ··. _... . . 
The _campaigns were paralleled with sim- . 
ilarities, and in the end it was the subtle dis-
tinctions of each cand_idate that brought the 
trophy home:. . 
SEE COUNCI~ PAG~l2 
Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• iic Nicole Haught. 18,,:; Sesse,; and Rebecca 
An:ie Cooper,.18, ol Wfcl Fmn\Jort, were a_rres!ed 
end charged with retail theft after they reportedly 
left Famous Scirr, 1185 E. Mein St., at 6:21 p.m. 
Monday without paying for $54 warlh of clothing, 
A lo~ prevention officer at the store said he iaw 
Haught and Cooper pulling do!hes an under the 
clothes they were already wearing befuro they ~it-
ed the store. The r-..<i were token loJocbon County 
Jail. 
• A 23-yeor-old East Campus resident reported 
receiving a threatening phone call ot 11 :37 p.m. 
Monday to Univerlily Police. A suspect has been 
identified in the incident, University Police said. 
• An 18-yeor-old Neely Holl rmident was transport-
ed to Memorial Hcspitol d Carbondale at 9;.46 
p.m. Monday after complaining of heart palpib• 
tiors. The student's conclition was not l:nown al 
pres~time. 
Corrections 
Readers who spot an error in a news anicle 
should contact ihe DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 
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TODA¥ 351-1307. 549-.4222. 
• S.P .A.CE. Souih Patio Sounds, ·• Gonirna Beta Phi Society 
l 1 :30 a.m. 1a 1 :30 p.m., meeting_. 6 p.m., Thebes Room, 
• Library Affai~ Wd:l:J, Apr. . 
15, 10 lo 11 a.m., Nionis . 
S.'udent Center Soul!i Polio, Erin 549-5527. ·. · , library Room 15, ln!enncdiale 
Webpogei:onstrudion, 10i:i ~- • 
nocn, Moms Library Room • . 
103D, 453-2d18. 
Carlo .453:7!60. • Women's Services women 
• Christian Apologetics dub, 
nooo, Cc,r;ntn Room S!udent 
Cooter, Wa,ne 529-,ID.iJ. 
• Compuler Crime Evidence 
Recovery and !nvesligalion, 1 
p.m., S.'udent Center_ Video 
~ge. 
• Library Affairs introcl• lo 
coru!ruding Web page$, 2 la A 
p.m., J.'iorris L'brary Room 
103D, .453-2818. 
helping women a mentoring 
~-6:301a 8;30 p.m., 
OuigleyHoU Room 201, . 
.453-3655. 
• SPCNews and Views mee!-
• ing, e,ery Wed., 7 p.m., 
Roman Room, Derrick 
• 536-3393. 
• PreMect,col Professions 
Au«iation ~clan's msislont 
speoldng, 7 p.m., I.Sm 1059, 
Patricl: 529-4882 . 
• lnlemational Roundlable 
"Women and ~
in Songladesh and Pol:is!on"; 
. Apr.15,n:>On,DiningRoom 
Annex, ~e 9~2828 e,:t. 
8¥6. . . 
• United Asian American 
Council moeling and elec:!ioos, 
Apr. 15, 5 p.m., Stucloot Center 
basement, PoOou 5.49·2110. 
. ·•S,gmaXI prclenls'cileai,re '·• ·; ~lri-hl~rd ~~~~''' • Geclagydubmeeting.'Apr." · · 
on "lhe'.3eome!ry, Chemislry, Semcc.1 'Bt.ilding l.as6ng 15, 5 p.m., Parlcinson 110, 
and Sidogy of Virus Slrvcture Alliances Bclweeo Canmuni6es Ryan 529:8136. 
and fundiao" by khn .Jolvuon, of Cob" 7 Student · 
· '3pm' lifeScienc:em -- • • · • • · · if ,P..IJI·, • · bhl~ . • •.USAFGvi1AirPotrdmoelina, . 
Audibium. · ~';1~s ~- Y, e,erylnurl., 7 p.ni., M.crico · 
• WIDB Rod'100mive,sory 
week, Apr. 1.4· 16, 5 la 7 p.m., 
Wed. and lhurl: at the steps of 
Shryock and Fri. Free Forum, 
Mott 536-82.43. 
• Spring Thing 1999 voluntrer 
mee!ing far Goorge din'on, 5 
p.m., Bollraom D Student 
Center, Kelby 536·3393. 
• Crirr.inol Justice Auociation 
moeling with O guest speo'e; 
5:30 p.m., BmwneAudilarium, 
Erioo .5.49•1706. 
• Anime Kai will be sl-o,,jng 
free Joponese li1ms, e,ery 
Wed., 6 lo 8 p'.m., Language 
f.kdia Cerner Fona- 1125, 
~en 536-1652. 
• Pi S,gmo Epsilon hu1iness 
and professional fralemilr mee!-
ings, e,ery Wed., 6 p.m., Ohio 
Roam Student Center, Ami 
• • • ' Airport, Ancn 9.42-3991. . 
• SP .A.CE. be.lore end after 
movies Nutty Proft=,r, 7 b 11 
p.m.,Stuclcr.lCenter 
.Auditariu.-n, $1 admission, 
. Ca:la .453-7160. 
• Kiwani\ Circle K, 7 p.m., 
.Student Center Carinl!i, Jell 
687•3595. 
. UPCOMING 
• sruc and IDOT will be olfer- . 
ing motarcyde · rider ccunes far 
• frre, Apr. 30, 6 la 9:30 p.m., 
1kt. lend 2, 8 a.m. la 6 p.m., 
Soothem IRinois Univooily, 
1-800-6.42·9589. : 
• So!uld Volunteer ~s needs 
volun!eet:s la assist with odivilies 
planned by a leader each week 
br the fun Factory, Thurs. Apr. 
8·22, 10 lo 10:.45 a.m., UFE. 
Carrmunity Cooter, Sora 
• Veterans Au«iatian meet-
ing, Apr. 15, 7 p.ni.; Student • 
Center Mackinaw Room, 
Maryam 529-18.46. 
• Sattirig Oub meP.ling, e,ery . 
lhurl., 8 p.m., S.'udenl Center 
llrmois Room, shelley . 
529-0993. 
• 1'"brary Affairs first seo;.;i,, · 
Apr. 16, lOb 11 o.m.,Monis 
t.,1,rary Roan 103D, ~ · 
Point, 2 lo 3 p.m., Mani~ 
l.ibraryRocm 103D; · 
.453-2818. , . ' 
• Spanish 'Jobie meeting, eveiy 
Fri., la 6 pin., Cafe Melange, 
.453-5425. 
• Frencli club meeling 1o ana:,; 
s.'uden!! lo pradice their French, 





16 OZ. pkg.-Regu\:Y 0( g;.1ic 
News 
Almill1ac ..... 
THIS WEEK IH 1 960: 
• lhe •Gay Nineties" ~s reproduced during the 
1960 Spring Festival. Eveni(sloted for the. biggest 
_weekend of the spfin~ len,, induded the.Miss 
Southern contest, a·ptoy.•Die Fledenncius,• the 
spring fes6vol dance; MQ!her's Day picnic and a 
band concert. Presentation of an oword lo the . 
;mast popular faculty member al Freshman 
· t"..onvocolion would start the ociivities. 
• Movies oppeoring at the Ann~, locoted in 
Herrin,.were 'Curse of c Teenage Nazi• and 
"Captive Blonde Goddess.• · · _ 
• Al·A·BY drive-in featured the quick slart break· 
fast, 2 eggs, coffee and toast, for 25 cents. · 
• For $1;795 ycu could buy o bmnd new Rambler 
. American, 2-door deluxe sedan, V:·6 .o(V;S, "Go-
Rambler-get the best of bath: big car room end 
comfort, :small car economy and handling." 
. . ~ ' .. ' " . ' ., 
Ed~<h;.f: Ryan t;..in 
·Ad Manager. Jon lffl,eff 
• Ocmili«!: Lori Pocholilc 
Buslneis: Jmnifor MaHingly 
Ad Pnxluc:rion: elm Tcmgora 
Genert,l Manoger: RoLert Jaross 
Foc:ulty Manoglng Ee.tor. Lenee s~ 
Display Ad Direc1o<: Shem l:iBion 
Clou,fied Ad Jk,rcger. Jeffy Bush 
Pmcluc:rion Moroset: Ed Delmaslro 
Aa:t:,.,nt Tedi m: Debra Clay 
M,;aoa,m!>ffl Speoat,t. Kelly Thcmm 
KeUogg1s 
.CEREALS. 
133 oz. pkg . .:.smart Start, 
19 oz. box- Rice l(rjsples, 
19.7 oz. box.:.froot loops Of 
.•. 25 OZ.:box:frosted Aakes 
~tiONS 
~. . ..•.. · . 01999SchrnJd:Ma!kth,lnc:•_··. -, .. ': .·· .. :.·. _ .. ·........ . . 
Check our web site at WWW.Schnucks;com for special mo_ney-saving offers available ·only. on Expr~s Connection orders! 
=~~m11: 
• We 'accept all major ·debit caidsi 
All double coupons apply to manuf&cturer coupons ~'ucd at 50'1 or less. For 'more detaJls, check lri stofe: , We resm-e the right to !mt qJi!lltities. ' 
· Priccs"goodtmJApril 17, 1999atourCaiboodale, ILstae at/, localed at915 W ..Mm ·· • · 
For all B.r/ One, Gtt One Free offels there is a~ of 2 free it~ with the~. of 2. · 
NEWS I 
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JALC, Bernardin .referendilms pass easily 
JAY SOiWAB . • ~ said •yes• to 1he JALC refcren-' _ _T'·rfC will be no net fricrcase 
o.~itY l:GYl'TIAN RrroRTIR du;n, whilr 59 • percent of , -~ funding for lallpaycr.;. Bernardin Amendment 
(tOO'l'..ofprecincts l'rJ'Of"ng) 
Williamson County voters unoffi- ' ·. faery one of our stude11ts will 
John A. Logan College admin• · cially approved the proposal. benefit from· this," said JALC 
Yes ' Ji,71.: 
No 694 
John , ·,. Logan Reforendum 
190+'.I'. of precincts ttp0t~n9) 
'Yes :~11,6oa '. 
No 8,637 
istrators c.:.ill breathe a deep sigh Pans of Franklin, Peny · and D:rector for College' Relations 
of .relief after voters opted to Randolph counties also .voted""·· . .-lecb Russell before the election, 
maintain the same le\·cJ of tax the referendum, with all b_ •. :' who indicated the money can be 
funding in a critical referendum Randolph County showing sup- · used for a broad range of needed 
for the Carterville school port for the referendum. · · instructional and tc:chnologi<;al 
Tuesday. The bond rcferend•1m called enhancements. "The money· cnn 
With more than 95 percent ·or for a 10-cent ta~ incrcao;e on every be used fer almost any_education-
precincts reporting, 11,608 voter.; SIOO · assessed valuation for al need." · 
in the five-county area approved JALC's education purposes fund, Leading up to Tuc;sday's elec~ 
the referendum while 8,637 voted to be offset by a . matching tion, ·. ~ALC officials • were 
against the proposal. Fifty-seven · decrease in the bond and increase 





Tuesday night al the 
Mississippi Flyway, mayoral 
candidate John Budslick 
nervously awaits new polling 
numbers OS tho t.:.lly seems to 
be shi&ing in Mayor Neil 
Dillord's favor. By night's end, 
Dillard won a foiirth term as 
Carbondale's mayor with a 
resounding 59 percent of 
· the vote. 
Douc; I.AAsoH/ 
D.iily Eb11'tian 
Ford .captures top. seat of GPSC · 1:.ice 
DAN CRAFT 
DAILY EGYMlAN REl'ORTER 
Next year's Graduate and Professional 
Student Council will be led by current Vice 
President for Graduate School Affairs Ed 
Ford. who emerged a~ the winner in internal 
GPSC elections last 
night. 
Ford. Teny Dodds 
and Amy Silcven 
squared off in a three-
way election for the 
top office. Ford tri-
umphed with 21 of the 
37 votes. Dodds mus-
tered 11 ballots, and 
Sileven, who tried for 
the position last ye::r, 
Ford 
received only five. 
Joining Ford in the 
executh·e offices will 
be Vice President for Administrative Affairs 
Bill Peters and Vice President for Graduate 
School Affairs Janet Hurley. 
Current officeholder.; Michael Speck. Ed 
· Ford and Jane Scott will vacate their positions 
May 15 to make room for the new executives. 
Ford was optimistic about the opportunities 
for next year. · 
. "If we can get more visibility, more people 
involved, the campus as a whole can go to the 
state (on the funding issue)," he said. 
He stressed the importance of continued 
vigilance and involvement in se\·eral issues 
next year, including the landlord/tenqnt issue 
and technology,' . , 
Legislation that might affect graduate stu-
llenl~ or the University as a whole also must be 
monitored. Ford said. 
"The unionii.ation issue might pop up 
again," Ford said. "And other issues might be 
coming up in the legislat:rre." 
'This council can be an excellent vehicle to 
gain information on many issues." 
Concerning landlord/tenant issues. Fon! 
said GPSC "will continue to explore any 
option." 
"At least we've got these issues in the pub-
lic eye," he ~id. 
. Current President Michael Speck said he 
will focus during the remaining weeks of his 
administration on ensuring a smooth transition 
between administrations. 
Because Ford is familiar with many of the 
· issues and contacts associated with the office, 
Speck ~id. the transition period should run 
fairly smoothly. 
· Ford said in his presentation to the council 
that he had planned his course through GPSC 
carefully, holding both vice presidential posi-
tions in order to increase his knpwledge and 
experience before ascending to the top office. 
"I've put in a lot of effort in the last couple 
of years to prepare myself for this position," 
Fcnl said. 
Ford has been involved in GPSC for three 
years. He is a graduate student in applied lin-
guistics and educational psychology. · 
Fon! said his time will be spent determin- . 
ing whk.h issues he wants. to bring forward 
.ne;,i;tyear. 
.· Arrests likely in Saturday rape Attack prompts campus alert· 
.. DAVID FERRARA ,- ' . ' .·. ,-·~ . "Details \\:ill be forthcom-
DAILY EGYM1AtiREroirut' · · : . .;,: ing," Carbondale Police _com-' 
._ . . . munity ·resource officer · Don 
• «· An arrest is ··expected in Ellion sai~. "It'~ jus! that th.ey 
relation to a seitual ·assault- are. workmg.-:on It as •.we 
with 0 inultiple suspects" that spe.ik" · ... ~ . · , ·. · · ·, 
occurred after 11 house p:irty in · I:t Calv!n S,te_am~; wh~ \s _ 
the I JOO block of East Walnut' · leading the mvest1galionsd1v1- · 
Street early Saturday morning, sion .workipg : on· the sc,:ual ~ 
Carbondlle Police · said~' assault, ·.could. rot. be reached 
Tuesday. 0 • • • • • • .. · , for comment ,Tucsdily:',But 
: An 18-year-old woman'told .. EUiott said mcirdnformation 
police at 6: II p.m. Saturday : nbout the rape m:iy, be avail-", 
she was se;,i;ually assaulted '. able l:iter in the_·week.; .. ,: :·:--
sometime· after 1. n.m. Police.: :._ "Probnbly.'.we 'won't. have. 
. released·· limited infonnatio:-i .. anything solid; (since) ih ,such : 
about \he alleged incident but'· a· fr°!:sh case,,. until: :after, 
· said the woman· was attending Thursday," Elliott said. · · 
a pany at the house before she ·Elliott wo11)d n~I comment· 
allegedly was raped., . .. . . .· on the eittent of a pending,, 
· It :is unclear whether• the' · arrest or· di:tails · about' the· 
woman was an SIUC_ stud;"!· ·; .''.multipJe sus~t:f ·: · , ... · 
BEATING: One 
student. hospitalized 
as result of attack. 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY, EGrmAN REroRTER 
The other victims did not 
require medical attention. 
. Jean Paratore, associate vice 
chancellor for Student Affairs, · 
said the· campus ·alert was 
issued because the victims did 
not know their attackers. 
Further information about 
the . in.:ident was unavailable 
Tuesday.· and o(lly · a limited 
The attack of three SIUC description of the suspects was 
students near Allen Ill late given by police. 
Monday night by two unknown · They arc described as two · 
men with baseball bats has black males who were last ~een' 
prompted University officials to · wearing . black hooded sweat-
issue a campus alert. • shirts. A FUBU logo was 
University Police were emblazoned on one suspect's 
called to the residence hall· at shirt, police said. The other sus- · 
11 :50 p.m. where one victim' · pect's sweatshirt was gray or 
~uffered injuries to his head and · light colored. · · 
facial . area. He was taken. lo Anyone . with information 
Memorial ·.' Hospital of. :riboul this crime should call the 
Carbondale, and his condition SIU Police·· Department at 
was unknown as of press time,· 453-2381. ' · 
Southern Illinois-
CARBONDALE 
Portion of Grand Avenue 
dosed for sewer installation 
A portion of Grand' Avenue just east 
of Lewis Lane will be closed down to 
one lane today while city workers inst.~I 
a s:orm sewer. 
Bill Je1Jerski, resident city engineer 
on the project. said th.at although the . 
road will not be clo!icd the e·ntire day, 
"from time to time there will be consid-
erable delays in both directions. even up 
to fifteen minutes." 
Construction crews will be working 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. if we::ther permits. 
City officials recommend that drivers 
seek alternate routes because of antici-
pated delays. 
-SmaBtan 
' Voluntt·.~S needed for 
George CUnton conc.ert 
The Student Programming Council . 
needs about 200 volunteers for the free· 
George Clinton and the P-Funk All Stars 
co1,cert Saturday. 
Andrew Daly, e:1.ecuth·e director of 
SPC, said there will be an informational 
meeting for anyone interested in helping 
at 5 tonight in Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. 
Volunteers are needed for the set-up. 
crowd control and clean-up for the 
event. All volunteers will receive a free 
event t-shirt. 
For more information call the SPC 
· office at 536-3393. 
-Sara Bean 
.Master guitarist to play 
Carbondale this afternoon· 
The School of Mll~ic is bringing a bit 
, of Brull to Carbondale this afternoon. 
Carlos Barbosa-Lima. often consid-
ered one of the world's bot classical 
guitarist, will speak and demonstrate gui-
tar techniques at 4 p.m. in the Old 
Baptist Foundation Auditorium. 
Barbosa-Lima is a master in classical, 
. Brazilian popular and Jazz music. 
Barbosa-Lima's lecture will detail the 
process of arranging works from other 
medi~ such as piano or strings, for solo 
guitars. · 
Admission is free. For more infomu-
tiori c:ill 536-8742. 
Nation 
STATESBORO. GA. 
Georgia students arrested 
for role in bomb sdieme 
Five students at Georgia Southern . 
University were arrested after they 
allegedly tried to plaqt a bomb on cam-
pus in an effort to divert attention from 
. their planned attempt to rob the universi-
ty's business office. 
Police found out about the plot and 
· managed to dismantle the bomb before it 
exploded. No one was hurt. and nothing 
WilS stolen during the April 7 incident 
Undercover officcr.;•at the scene . 
arrested Michael T. Milli:r, Shane T. 
McKevlin and Jason W. Guest shortly 
after the trio allegedly put the bomb 
inside an enclosure for garbage and air-
conditioning equipment just· outside the 
univcr.;ity's recreation and :x:tivities cen-
ter. The three students were charged with· 
conspiracy to commit burglary and pos-
session of an explosive device. · 
Police arrested two other students, 
Matthew L Foust, who didn't help plant 
the bomb, but whom police say con-
spired to commit the burglary, and Haley 
M. B~rryman, who was charged with 
hindering the apprehension of a criminal 
because investigators believe she 
.. destroyed evidence. 
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Mailbox 
· Tenant angry over 
saturated mattress,· room 
Dear Editor, 
I arn wriling in reg:irds lo an ongoing casc 
of neglect by. our propeny manager. For lhc 
past three moillhs we have called a dozen 
times for the repair of our leaky roof (it's like 
sleeping in a shower). Their failure lo respond 
. lo this maintenance emergency seem\ 10 me 
like a blalant case of neglc:ct. 
. I have accumulated many, many gallons of 
, water in m~ room. This only accounts for lhe 
. scvcral I ().gallon tubs, which fill every time it 
rains, not 10 mcmion •he obscene amount of 
waler absorbed in my carpet and bed mat-
tress. Since I originally made lhe complaint, it 
~as snowed roughly 12 inches and rained 11 ' 
• tin...:'."!. 
Afta numerous phone calls to our proper-
ty manager, they finally sent people to repair 
the dam:iged roof. 
Resolving th_e dash of the titans 
Thcirsdu1:on involved nothing more than 
shingling over t'ie existing roof. I have 
repl:iced several roofs in my time and I find 
this prJCtice absolutely unaccepuble (not to 
menrion lhe fact that they haven't yet fixed 
the pan that is leaking). 1n rcsinnsc. I have 
call.ed I~ city inspc:ctor lo investigate what 
the proper stalute our propcny manager and 
any otl-.cr landlords arc liable for. As it rums 
out, landlords arc only required to completely 
So much for taking action on the landlord/ten• 
ant ordinances before the election. Now we ha\.'e a 
"task force" to resolve all the problems.that have 
occurred in the process thus far. 
The task force will consist of basically the same 
people as before except with a few different land- : 
lords, the additional input of Undergraduate 
Student Government and SlUC staff, an at-large 
bid in the form of Priscilla Pimentel and another 
landlord to be named later in the draft. 
While this task force undoubtedly has more 
input and will require a larger table to bargain at, 
only onc·of two things can result from its forma• 
tion. The first one, the one the City Council 
wants to happen since they had the lmgest part in 
the formation of the task force, is ·that the negotia-
tion p1ocess will see a more level-headed and . 
diverse field of insight and communica~ion result-
ing in better debate and resolutions. Or, the 
process will be further stymied by the introduction 
of more stubborn negotiators and the ~norgani:cd 
voices will cause further conflict and inaction. 
In effect, the council has thrown out an apple 
of discord and left it to the task force to decide 
which proposals will be the most beautiful. To 
avoid a Trojan War on the landlord/tenant issue, 
the. DAILY EGYPTIJ\N will play the role of Paris and 
remind the task force of the points we've already 
raised before ~ey commence battle. 
First and foremost, compromise is rhc key to 
. any negotiation. Give a little to get a little without 
losing sight qf your main purpose. We don't need . 
palatial estates to live in, just better rental housing 
so don't forget the call for change was initiated by 
the needy, not the greedy. 
Back in February, we recogni:cd the requests for 
,24-hour entry notice, disclosure of the name, 
address and phone number of the owner or p.oper• . 
ty manager and any authorized agent and th~ .:on- · 
spicuotis di!-play of fees and service charges as a 
reasonable first step in housing improvement. 
Those points arc as valid now as then and \\;e still 
stand by them. : ·. 
We also understand the resistance oflandlords 
to any onlinances or governmental control and 
how this necessarily results in diffc'rences of opin-
.ion with the negotiating student side, but we 
believe from last semester's investigative stories 
that something _must be done to end the reign of 
the few slumlonls who upset the apple cart. Those 
representing the call for ordinances must stand on 
unified ground and fight an allied battle. Off-the-
agcnda, unexpected amendments and unfocused 
pushes by various student booies has res_ultcd in 
. nothing being accomplished. To have substantive 
action taken, the offensive must be·waged with 
voices that arc heard like the sound of a booming 
canon, not disparaging por.1to gun-like comments 
spread throughout the audience. You've lost the 
power of the elections, so any falter now could . 
mean the death of any proposed o~inances. Unity 
is now, more than ever, a necessary force for the 
. push to improved rental housing. 
The EGYPTIAN is glad to see the City and the 
University take a more active role in facilitating 
these negotiations and encourages everyone 
involved to not give up until the fruits of your 
labor leave a bad taste in the mouth of slumlords 
all across Carbondale. Even the powerful slumlords 
have an Achilles' heel. · . · 
·With organiz.ition and unicy workable propcsals 
car. be made that force at least a vote from the 
City Council. And for every ordinance p;.t'5cd or 
housing improvement generated othcrwL<ct that's 
potentially one less renter paying to live in a con• 
dcrr.nable house. 
· replace the roof on a piece of property after 
three layers. at which lime lhe whole roof 
needs to be repl:iccd unless (and I want to 
stress this point) there is permanent damage 
or degr:idation. . 
Knov.ing this.·1 took a closer look and 
found that the shingles were severely comxl- . 
cd and brittle. They lilcrally broke off as I 
walked across the roof in some places, expos-
ing bare wood. But the damage didn't stop 
there. . 
When I went to see where the w:itcr was 
· actually running inio. I found a five-inch gap-
ing hole. not to mention permanent damage to -
the wood and interior structure of the house. 
Who knows what damage could have been 
done to the wiring inside, :i potential safety 
haz.ard because of comxlcrl insulation of lhe 
wiring and water running down a live outlet 
along my wall. · · 
The water started out as just a few drips 
from an old crack. To date. lhc leak has 
sr,--ead almost 10 feet down my wall and eight 
feet across my ceiling, reaching much of my 
electrical Iesling equipment and a SS,<XXl 
computer system. 
Our propeny manager has not been to my 
house personally to assess the damage. nor 
have they physically responded lo my calls in 
lieu of all the recent rainfall and flood warn-
ings: . . 
· This goes way beyond unprofessional con-
duct by a propert-/ manager. How can la!ld-
lonls cxpc:ct 10 attain favorable relations \\ith 
their Ienants when 1hey't:ln'1 even lilke 
rcspon.sibility for their liabilities? Just how 
many more phone calls will it lilke? Are we 
nothing more. lhan monc} in their pockets? 
Are they uying 10 save money by doing shocJ. 
dy repair work 10 my roof (they'll ha,·e to fix -· 
ii again in fi\·e· years)? • 
If srudents are subject 10 live in poorly 
maintained homes then 1enant/landlon:I rcla-
1ions will NEVER improve. 
David Hart 
. senior, engineering 
Necessity is the mother. of discretion 
Tirere is some.thing to be said for 
discretion. There is something to be 
said for mystery, or at least not letting 
everyone in th.: world know the story 
of your life or even the recent events 
1$./~wfiMif#I i¥.fOh+.fiJ And then of course there has been life and their past do this \\·hile trying -;1,ii .• :~ a handful of people who I have barely • to pick you up. I was five hours into 
known that have told me the mo~t dis- an all-day, outdoor concert last sum-
turbing recounts of their life. And mer, when a very unexciting boy 
· they've told me these things so non• . . thought he should tell me the in-depth 
Carolyn Skaggs 
. of your past few hours. But you meet 
someone every so often who must be . 
so entranced by the workings of-their 
existence that they feel the need to let 
From Hell to Bnc.Uc,t · chalantly as if they've already told details of his jilted stint at becoming a 
cppeon wedneid"Y"- several others before and plan to !ell rock 'n' roll star: 'Yeah, so I was a 
Carolyn ;, a senior in several more. I had a group project at much bettel' guitarist than that guy up 
Yiwolcommur.icction,. · one time with-a girl I barely knew there playing. I was once in~ band . 
· you also share in this wonderment. If 
it wcre·wonderment, however, that 
would be one thing. If there truly 
Her cp;nian doe, no1 · who after 20 minutes of having talked with niy brother until he ~lept with 
necesl0rily reP.ect thct with me somehow squeezed in ·the · my ex-wife. Th1t kinda broke the 
cf"'• o .... r fG\'ffiAN. · fact that her 16-year-old sister had . band up. But we were really some-
were something so lofty ;md unimag- • 
inable to tell, then I would be more . 
than enthused to learn about it, e,·en individuals.who 1-elieve it is best to 
. from an unfamiliar face. proclaim their mantras 10 anyone \\ho 
Talking to str.ingers can produce dares glance in their direction. , 
some of the most fascinating stories If only there could be a writteA 
and provide you with insightful rule somewhere thal just the most 
knowledge. I revel in the occasions wise and discerning of human hcings 
when a complete stranger says some- _could talk to strangers. Because the 
thing lo me offhand that relates to my only reason I would be interested in 
life more than they will ever know. · the fact that my gas station attendant 
Some of the best advice can be issued ·. has collected 11 different issue.~ of 
from mouths that you will never hear Jane Eyre· would be for comical · 
from again. But then there are certain intentions. 
·.\ 
recently had two abortions by a 30- thing while we were together. My ex~. 
year-old man. Her attempt to connect wife was the reason a lot of things in 
. this with what we were working on my life went bad. She used to'be a . 
· was as vague as it was inappropriate. topless dancer until I met her. I think 
And she had said it so matter-of.factly she's dancing again now __ ~ I'm not 
· thai I initially.thought I h:id heard her . sure, she won't talk to me anymore: 
wrong, but I hadn'L At the same time, I was so impressed and turned-on by 
. I was more appalled by her need to . . . this that I truly considered going 
· inflict her "Flowers in the Attic" fam- ':home with him,'But when I turned to 
ily secret.~ on me than I was by the tell my friend Aniy not to wait up for 
actual content of her words. me. she was busy talking 10 his equal-
TI1e most amusing of these inci;· · ly sharp cohort. who.kept referring to 
dent~. howci,er, is when people who John Lee Hooker as "that blues guy 
will tell you everything about their TJ. Hooker." 
NEWS 
USG considers fee proposal·. 
INPUT: Referendum 
on technology 
remuneration to go 
before students. 
DAN CRAFT 
DAILY EcYITIAN Rm)RTIR 
said. al is similar to the working cop:; 
"We've had a lot of people in_ that· was revi_ewed by_ USG -and 
USG who have made positive GPSC. · ' 
comments about it," sh: said. • "No formal recommendations 
Boih USG and' GPSC have for· changes were , made," 
raised concerns in the past regard- Guernsey said. "What we had was 
ing the.va:;ue limits placed on the more of a discu~~ion, ·clarifying 
allocation and uses of money gen• some things." 
crated by the fee. Guernsey has The referendum is the next 
· appc:ared before both bodies in the step, Guernsey said. 
In the final days before all stu• past seeking input on how those "The chancellor ha~ said she· 
dents are invited to provide input limits should be imposed. · will not push for a technology fee, 
on the technology fer, The final proposal outlines scv- if the students don't support it, so 
Undergraduate Student era! scenarios for a board control• . right now it's in the hands of the 
Government will consider ling the expc:nditure of the fee students," Guernsey said. 
Wednesday night whether to sup- Public computer labs across 
r ,, . the completed proposal out• campus would be first on thr list 
h · · 1 the fee and its uses. C C to receive funding from the fee,. 
/\Cling Vice Chancellor for The chancellor · with other facilities open -to :1)1 
8~~~;;~~ a r:~!t~ of t~eh~:;~ has said she will not ~~~;r"~i~J!~~:~~!t!~i~l~ ~~tity 
h r. t h I for funding include software mittee that drafted the proposal, ,')US ,or a ec~ no,ogy upgrades, opening new· 1aborato-
will also be on hand to answer any fee if the students ries on campus ar.d expanding l;ib 
la~t-minute questions USG mem• hours and help desk services. 
bers might have. concerning the don't support it so USG first brought forward the 
proposal. _ rinht now it's in the idea of a technology fee early last 
A referendum on the technolo- :J semester. SIUC Chancellor Jo 
gy fee will go before all students hands of the students. Ann Argersinger has been sup• 
nlXt week attached to the Student porting the proposal from the 
Trustee election ballots. Separate - THOMAS GUERNSEY beginning, arguing that the state 
referendums are available for ACTING VICE CHANCEUOR of technology across campus wa.~ 
graduate and undergraduate stu- FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS · not good and that additional 
dents, as a fee might be implc· money would be needed t_o resolve 
mented for only one group or the money. Depending on whether the _ the problem. A technology fee is 
other. · fee applies only to undergraduates one way Argersinger advocated to 
The vote · tonight by USG or to all students, the board would help raise that money. _ 
would support or reject a fee for have either four undergraduates In other business, appoint• 
undergraduates only. and three faculty members with a ments to the USG Judicial Board 
A graduate fee would be sup- student chair or three undergradu- are also expected to be confirmed 
ported or rejected by the Graduate ate and two graduate students and by the Senaie tonight. The Judicial 
and Professional Student Council. three faculty members with a stu• Board is set up to rc:-olve any 
The chances of approval are - dent chair. problems that might arise out of 
good. USG President Jackie Smith Guernsey said the final propos- the upcoming USG elections. 
Lack of coffim~i~ation blocks progress 
ALLIANCE: discussion 
will cover issues of 
violence, hate crim~. 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW 
DAILY Ec\'ITIA!'-: REl\1RTIR 
the lack of knowledge. 
"I think the main problem mcist 
of the international students face is 
that they would rather not talk in. 
English because they don't speak it 
well," she said, "Maybe :hat makes · 
Americans think that they are not 
· friendly." · 
sored violence. Sen illustrated 
examples of state-sponsored vio-
lence as !icing · 
discrimination in p.jiir,mejff 
the school sys-




~----~----- Sen, co-director of the Center 
';,~:{~ ·~/4,an~~er1Jri ~!k~~~:dc~~t:1~i~~~~n~~~~i1~~ 





rnonth, they did a 




Color" begins at 
7 !onight at the 
S~Jdent Center 
;,, Ihe Illinois 
Room. 
•, ., ._ ~ k :Awar~~~~ · lion builds direct action organiza~ 
-\.( ~;(f::~onqi_ tions in communities of color. 
Ra::c and racism and the state of 
communities are important when 
finding the path to racial justice, 
according to Rinku Sen. 
"People are living. in a time_ 
when it's difficult to talk about race 
relations," Sen said. "Ra.:ism cre-
ates difference. If we're not able to 
talk about it in an up-front way, 
then the conditions will continue." 
, Sen is presenting a discussion 
titled "Building Lasting Alliances 
Between Communities of Color" at 
7 tonight at the Student Center in 
the Illinois Room, as part of Asian-
American Awareness Month. 
Huiwen Yap, a junior in chem_. 
istry from Malaysia. said the prob-
lem with communication between 
Asians and Americans stems from 
~en said they have programs 
where they build membership 
organizations in the poor coinmu• 
nities., 
In this program. they explore 
issues in the community, research 
for a solution and desig{I a cam• 
paign. These people · have built 
unions in the workplaces, p1ovided 
free immunizations for school chil-
dren, shut down welfare hotels and 
helped people move into perma• 
nent housing. 
'The job of the organizer is to 
get people to advocate on their own 
behalf," she said. "If we're going 
to be able to talk about racism and 
change it. it ha,s to be a collective 
thing and not an individual." 
Sen will present issues of vio-
lence, hate crimes and stale•spon-
people receives • For more 
less good treat• infcrm::i~on. coll 
ment from doc-· 453.5714. 
tors than 
whites," slie said. 
'They found that white people 
get tested for a wide variety of 
things, unlike black people and get 
various treatments." · 
· When Sen mentions communi-
ties of color she is referring to 
African-Americans, Asian and 
Pacific Islanders, Latinos, Native 
Americans and Middle Eastern 
people. _ · 
Sen said she aspires the audi-
ence to want to transform the state 
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. . 
_ The Office of the Vice Chancellor 
.for Academic Affairs and Provost 
is pleased to extend much dese111edrecognition_and 
. . ' . . . 
to members of the SIUC faculty andstaff -
who.were awarded promotions in.rank and tenured 
· · ·· · .effectiye A~ademicYear 1999-2~00. · · 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
T. C. Girard, Tenured Associate Professor, 
Animal Science, Food and Nutrition 
Michael Schmidt, Tenured Associate Professor, 
Plant, Soil and General Agriculture 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES 
AND ARTS 
Rodney B. Collard, Associate Professor, 
Applied Technology 
Fred R. Isberner, Professor, Health Care 
Professions 
Steven C. Jensen, Professor, Health Care 
Professions . 
Janet L. Rogers, Tenured AssC1Ciate Professor, 
Health Care Professions 
David J. White, Associate ,"rofessor, Applied 
Arts 
. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND. 
ADM~~IST~TI~N . . 
James J.· Must.meci, Tenured Associate 
Professor, Finance_ 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
John J. Bensho_ff, Pro/essor, Rehabilitation 
· Institute . . 
ElaineM, Blinde,Professor, Physical Education 
Randy J~ Dunn, Tenured, Educational 
Admin":stration and Higher Education 
Timothy Janikows~i, Professor, Rehabilitarion 
Institute · · 
. ;. 
April 8, ·1999 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
(continued) 
Andrew T. Lum pc, Tenured A.uociate 
Professor, Cu"iculum and ln.rtn.ctlon 
·Marjorie Malkin; Professor, Hralth Education 
and Recreation 
Irma O'Dell, Tenured Associate Professor, Health 
Educatioll and Recreation 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Serge Abrate, Tenured Professcr, Technology · 
James W. Blackburn, Ter.~red, Mechanical · 
Engineering and Energy Processes · · 
Lizette R. Chevalier, Tenured Associate 
Professor, Civil Engineering· 
Mortcza Dancshdoost, Professor, Electrical 
Engineering · ·. 
Kambiz Farhar,g, Professor, Mechanical 
Engineering and Energy Processes 
Rasit Koc, Professor, Mechanical Engineering 
· and Energy Processes 
Marek L. Szary, Associate Professor, 
. ..- Technology -
· Tomns Velasco, Tenured Associate Professor, 
Technolcgy . · 
SCHOOL OF __ LA W · 
R. J. R_obe!'fson, Profess~r, Law 
COLLEGE or LIBERAL ARTS 
Noreen B:.mes':l\:lcLain; Ten::red, Theater. 
Jonathan J~ Bean, Te~urcd Associai~ Profes~or, ... 
History _- .{ _. . . - . · - ..• · •- · . 
·..:.::: ._, ·.; 
' ~: 
... ,, ~ ., . 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
{continued) 
Edward Benyas, tenured Associate Professor, 
_Mu.sic 
Jian Chen,. Tenured Professor, History 
Ro'bert L. Clinton, Professor, Political Seier.de 
Sclahattin Dibooglu, Tenured Associate 
· Professor, Economics 
C. Andrew Ho fling, Tenured Associate: 
Professor, Anthropology. 
E. Beth Lordan, Professor, English 
Scott J. McEathron, Tenured Associote 
- Professor,. English ' · 
· Lee Ann Newsom, Associate Scientist, 
Archaeological lm·estigations . , ·. 
Erin L~ Palmer, Ten_ured Associate Professor, 
. Art_ ar.d Design . 
Anthony J. Steinbock, Tenured Professor, • 
' Philosophy· . . 
Jane L. Swanson, Professor, Psychology: 
Kim II. Wilhelm, Tenur~d Asso,.iate Professor, . 
_ Linguistics . . _ . . . .. 
Anthony J. Williams, Professor, Engiish ... ~ · 
Kay M~ Zivkovich, Tenured isscciaie .. -... . 
Pr~fessor, Art a~d Design . , - · · ' · '• · · · • · 
_ C~LLEGE OF SCIENCE -
. J oc M. Davis; Professor, Chem;;try and ; 
Biochemistry · · · · · · ' 
George A. .Feldhsimer, Professor, z;,o_logy~ > 
· Richard S. Halbrook,·T~nu~~dAssoclate' .: 
. . Professor, Zoology- .- . _ - . 
Rob~rt J; Sheehan, Profess~,. Zoology_ 
NEWS -
English Day recognizt;s prospective· students . . 
ASTARIA L DlllARD 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN REroRTER 
High school and comr.mnity col-
lege students will have the opportu-
nity to visit and tour the SIUC cam-
pus while participating in the 12th-
annual English Day from 7:40 lo 
11:00 a.m. today in the Student 
Center. 
Associate Engli~h professor Lisa 
J; McCl!irc is a scheduled workshop 
leader who has been involved with 
English D::y for the past 11 years. 
McClure said the day's events will 
enable se,·ernl teachers 10 award the 
hard work c,f their students. 
'The proressors decided to start 
encouraging students to do well in 
English by honoring them on 
English Day with monetary 
awards," McClure said. ·•1t has been 
successful." 
McClure said she chose 10 par-
ticipate in the program because. as a 
former high school reacher, she 
wanted to become more involved 
with the surrounding schools. 
"As a University professor 
think it's important for us lo be 
involved with area high schools," 
McClure said. "It helps SIUC .with 
public relations involving the area 
and allows us to get to know things 
about our future students." . 
English Day activities inclu,'e a 
breakfa.~t rrccption for students and 
their teachers, workshops for stu-· 
dents. a tour of I\ forris Library and a 
convocajon. 
Richard Jurek, SIUC alumnus 
and vice president and director of 
corporate and institutional market-
ing at Northern T1l1St Company of 
Chicago, is scheduled as the event's 
keynote speaker. During the convo-
cation, J•irek will address the. issue 
concerning "English Majo:.; Out 
and Abouc Oppo:wnity, Cost and 
Benefits of a Career Outside of. 
Academia." 
Awards will be given to the 
"Best English Student" from sur~ 
rounding community high schools 
and colleges. Undergraduate and 
graduate students of SIUC will be 
honC'lred as well during the 
cirnvocation. 
Eng Ii sh pr,,WJIH#lfl 
professor Mary 
Sasse, who is 
also the assis-
tant coordina~ 
tor for English 
Day, said she 
and the stu-
Engl!sh' Day evenlt 
wi1T .oke place 
from 7:.40 lo 11 
a.m. loday in the 
river rooms of the 
Student" Center. 
dents always . 
look forward to this eventful day .. 
"It takes a lot of people to orga-
ni1.e this," S~ said. 'The most 
important f'.u1 is the con,·ocation 
bcca1Lo;e the kids arc being honored 
for the hard work they have done 
throughout the year," · 
The student\ who arc honored 
for their excellence in English· will 
receive $100 and a free lx>ok for 
their achievements. 
McClure said the English Day 
events also are helpful. to the visit-
ing students because it uxposes 
them to :situations they may 
encounter in college. 
'This gives students :; chance to 
meet SIUC faculty, so if they decide 
to come to SIUC tht'y will sec 
familiar faces," M1:Clun: said. 
Ill timing -~ills misguided 'EDtv' 
Wren releasing a movie, timing 
is everything. 
Put a movie out in the summer 
instead of wr,1tcr, and to movie Shi• 
· dios it could mean the loss or gain 
of millions in profit. The respect a 
film receives is also - in some 
ways - reflected by its arrival 











-. , ed), it 
\,fould have been treated like 
"Armageddon" rather than a mas-
terpiece. 
liming made watching "EDtv" 
a waste of my time. The plot, the 
charactcfl' and its message kept me 
saying to myself, "I've alre_ady 
been here before. and I had more 
fun the first time around." 
"EDtv'' arrives ;,i the wake of 
the critical accolades given to 'The 
· Truman Show" and 
"Plea.,:mt,ille." both far superior 
1elcvision-oriented movies that 
were :unong the best movies 
relea~ed in 1998. Specifically, my 
love for "J'ruinan" made me view 
"EDtv" half-heancd. 
In 'The Truman Show," Jim 
C'..:rrey playe'u Truman Burbank. a 
noble man who has no idea that his This fact only reiterates the fact that 
liie is part of a giant television he is a big, dumb redneck. 
show. Half the fun of the movie (if The movie felt as irits filmmak-
you didn't know the plot twist) was crs knew their movie was arriving 
discovering along with Truman that on the 'heels of the critically 
every move he makes is being acclaimed 'Truman,'! s,1 they had 
broadcast 10 millions of viewers. to change at least one ltipect of the . 
Truman's friends and family are plot to say, "No, our movie is not a 
all paid actors - every moment of rip off because Ed knows he is on 
his life is scripted by a God-like TV from the get-go. Truman did-
television producer named . n't." . 
Christov. The audience feels sorry The ·problem is "EDtv" know-
for Truman because what he ingly makes the whole 'The Media 
accepts as reality is- really a lie. • is Evil" theme unacceptable, not to 
When Truman triumphs over the mention implausible. We arc sup-
television moguls who have made posed to hate the media for what 
his whole life a fraud, we cheer.· · they',•e :lone to Ed and his family. 
Truman attains a hero status. 1 1-.ated Ed for what he did 10 him-
In "EDtv," Ed is not a noble self. 
man. To put it bl•mtly, he is a big The point it wa.s trying to make 
stupid redneck who, mind you, vol- could only pccur under circ:im-
unteers to have his life put on dis- stances that the. filmrrwkers elimi-
play for all the world to sec. He n.1!~ to 1101 plagiarize a far superi-
wanl~ the world to watch every or film. As it stands, "EDtv" is a 
move he makes, The ·message of wacky comedy with a few 
the film is supposed to demean the moments of inspimtion that 
media for prying into our pri\·ate become overshadowed by a con-
lives. But Ed wanted the media to !rived them~ and misguided story. 
b.! there recording h'.s every move · "EDtv" 
in the first place! His family and ,** .... 
friends bombast the media for mak- ~ 
ing Ed's private life ..:... of which ...:... of f,w scars 
they are all a part o(- public. 
Ed also become.~ angry at the 
media, but somehow he'~ forg9tten 
that he wa.~ the guy who wanted the 
camer.i:; there in the ,first place. 
."The Truman Show" 
***** - of fii,.; stars 
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It 1vas 2 a.m. 
She was in myroom. 
We. were. drunk. -
· Tell it to the j~. · 
Tell them whatever you wan~ but if you have sex with 
a woman l\ilhoul her cons en~ Y,OU could b2 arrest~, 
charged and convicted of rape. And then you can tw 
your family and friends goodbye. 
Against her will is against the law. 
This Tagline is am with pm:iis.s1on from Pi J(Jppa PhL . 
Rape Action Committee Hotline: 
· 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094 _ 
01992 RJpc Trulmml Cmtu, SJnb Monie.t Hospibl. 
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Taking adv nt ge · ofa g lactic 
CELESTIAL: Amateur 
astronomer speaks to 
SIUC about the miracle 
of the heavens. . 
ERIN fAFOCUA 
DAILY EGWTIAN REJORTFR 
would be," recalled Levy. "It was Al ihe lecture, Levy. discus. .. ed 
an extraordinary time for us." the hypothetical existence· of a 
The energy· each · fragment "committee" of spirits or beings at· 
released was the same as one the beginning of time which creat• 
Hiroshima bomb being dropped ed the universe. . . · 
every sec1Jnc.l for five years, Levy · "The: \·cry moment the universe 
said. began, the committee created 
Rick Williams,. University excitement, . dreams, style and 
Honors Program director, coordi• beauty, all oul of unrelated sub-. 
nated Levy's third visit to SIUC atomic panicles.'' Levy said. 
A I-year-old girl · curiously and was extremely excited to have "In the first nanosecond of the 
peers out of her living room win• him back. universe, a proton and an cleclron 
dow. Her only world is the neigh- "Levy is a remarkable guy," were created to become a hydro-
borhood street~. lined with houses Williams said. "He became a gen a:om, which· then created the 
and trees. celebrity late enough in life that b.isic ~u!)ding blor.ks of life as we 
This is how she perceives the his char Jeter wa.-. alreadv formed, know II. . 
universe at her young age, but one so more exposure didn~t change Levy said he believes the com• 
day she will see a fascinating him at all." miuee's goal, w~ :o allow us to 
world out in sp;1ce just waiting to "Levy loved the University and look up and see the _best of our-
be discovered. the students, so he asked for us to selves and .who we can be. 
David H. Le,·y, amateur bring him back. Every time he Levy referred to George Wald, 
astronomer and disting11ished Ice• gives a show, it's something dif• a Nobel-Prize winning scientist, 
turer, tells this not only to his 1- fercnt. This time, his focus wa.~ on and his belief thar the universe 
year-old granddaughter bat also to the heavens." , · was designed for life. Wald's the• 
the millions of curious children Williams said Levy recently. ory was that ice floats and that is· 
who need exposure to their uni- underwent muhiple cancer why life exists today. · 
versa! environment. surgery and lost a kidney. Levy said that in the beginning 
Levy · has diSct'vercd 21 "To look at him and listen to after the first winter, instead of ice · 
News 
comets, including Comet him lecture, you would not know a floating to the surface of ponds, SOURCE:lnttmet By JdSOn Adams/Daily Egyptian 
Shoemaker-Levy·9 in 1993. He difference," Williams said. "He lakes and oceans it would solidify 
discovered Comet S-L 9 with the just bounced right .back. He's a . in layers. This would result in the they are.pan of the recipe forlifc." have." 
late Gene ShoemJktr and his wife cancer survivor, a friend of SIUC freezing death of all life. _, . A slide photograph · of what Levy discussed three people he 
Carolyn: and the: University's Honors· "Life would not be possible if it. appeared to be a large, brown considered to be gods· on eanh 
Since the discovery, Levy ha.~ . Program." was not for something so simple glowing chunk· of rock was who fully appreciated their uni• 
won an Emmy award in 1998 for. At. Monday night's lecture in as ice floating," Levy said. "It's shown: Levy explained that the verse· and expressed those· emo- · 
helping write ''Three Minutes to the Su,dent Cel}tc:r Auditorium quite a profound thought, and the ·formation.was aci~ally a solar sys- tions with others - Seneca,. a 
Impact," a February 1997 special titled "Still the Home of the power of Dr. Wald's lecture got . tern fo~mg, ~ai}mg for? comet Roman who wrote the: first book 
on the Discovery Channel. Gods?" Levy spoke about the me thinking as to how the uni• or asterm~ t~ hit 11 aud bn~g ~ec- on astronomy; Shakespeare, who 
He is the contributing science need for people t:> understand verse could be based on an idea a~ essary budding blocks of hfe, JUSt le\'Y said was an· ordinary man 
editor to ''Parade" magazine, the space and take advantage of the simple as that." · as it had lo Earth so man:, million_ with an extraordinary talent for 
Chicago Tribune insert, and has galactic gift nature has given peo- Levy said he believes that years ago. . · prose; . and the · ·late Gene 
authored 18 books on astronomy. pie. Earth was a massive bali of hot "Five billion years from now, Shoemaker, on who· Levy is fin~ 
The S-L 9 comet put Levy in Le\'y was born in Canada and compounds until it was struck by a there could be an SIUC class_ look• ishing a biography. 
the center of a cosmic event July currently lives in Vail, Ariz. He comet. This began a eooling:off ing o_ut from that solar ·sy~tem, .. "A god is defined as being 
16-22. 1994, when it collided with and his wife have an observatory process in which life staned being .wondering if there is any life out someone who never dies," Le\'y 
the planet Jupiter. It was the first room in their backyard. crc:ated. _ . _ . . . there," Levy said. . , said. "Everybody dies twice -
colF.sion of two solar bodies ever 'Tm a night watchman," Levy "For life to evoke, the,world . · •~11 is incredi~le to me, the mag• once in a literal sense and_ next 
to tJe observed. . said. "I try to see just what there is needs to have cooled off signifi~ 'nificent beauty of the night sky, . when the_last person who remem• 
"It was a watershed in._under• out there and what's new. Maybe a cantly from when it was formed," and .that it authors the: wonder.; it bers them dies. These three never 
stand;ng for scientists ...:. we did• new galaxy, new red star or new Le\'y said. "Comets are that mech• does," Levy said. "People need to die, because they will always be 
n't know how imponant the strike comet." anism of cooling off for life _: appreciate the universe that we remembered." 
With the Great Taste· and Wmning Varieties 
of the HOT POCKETS•, LEAN POd<ETS•, 
CROISSANT POCKETS" Brand Stuf!td s~ndl"ichn, 
HOT POCKETS• BDnd PIZZA MINI'S, and 
TOASTER BREAKS• BrJJidMrllSandPizu 
~.. 
: , -·· ~. Avail~ble at _ . ~ . · 
_ _ Kroger • _ :::s-~:-· 
. and.other ru;~~~-i~~are~ _ . -~-. · 
~~ -
1' MFO.COUPONjEXP:ll~JUNE30.1999l . · .• ~I Ii' I :sa~e·· .r:nUft. -HOT~~ 1~~-i: I . . ~ ~ 1 ,1 
I · • ;:, """-~--r:::m_-~·-•.-,<• .. ~ ll I HOT POCKETS, LEAN_POCKETS9, . ;., j i. / •. . . • r·=fl 
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News 
Net calendar pr~mises to _inform. SIUC _community . . . ·,- .. 
KELLY E. HERREIN 
DAILY EGYl"IlAN REroRTIR .. 
. . .. ~ . ' 
. Forfeit lhe -pocket calendars. and 
teJiousjhone calls in detcnnining she 
time and place of local upcoming event,;. 
SIUC has compiled a new electronic pub- . 
lie ever,t~ calcwlar. designed to aid. the 
public. student, and faculty 'in keeping . 
up-to-dare with activities.- . 
Otrcctor' of Public· Affairs Sue Davis. 
· who re.."'earched . 
t@W·Ml•Z.M::mJ and implement• 
ed the progmm, 
The campus-wide said the advan-
:lif~,~~"e, ~ 1found sages of the cal• 
h //colond ed endar • may 
ttp: ar.siu. u. · prove to Le phe-
.. nomenal if. 
University depa:trnents. actively partici-
pate. . . . . 
"We needed a central calendar · for 
everything that ·was of public interest and 
for public events here,'' Davis said. 
"Instead of attempting to 5ct about 15 
paper calendars toge1hcr. ev .. r11hing will 
be available in one sp.:it ~t will require 
cooperation across campus as a team 
effort."·· · 
The campus-wide calendar can be 
found on the Internet at 
http://calendar.siu.edu. Anyone may 
access the calendar, however, only trained 
faculty administrators are allowed to 
:ipdate and alter the calcnd.li's events and • 'Thing~ like the . Carbondale Boat '. 
formats . after completion: _of a training Regatta win be allowed. If student groups ·; 
. ~-ourse. · ·. · are liaving a public event, they can either 
·.While seeking opiions for software, work through students development or 
Davis said she found several version.,; that ·siudent adviser, but we won't be posting 
would be suitable for SIUC but resources· club meetings ... ·· . - · · 
were slim for the project. • Bob. Cerchio; director of Shryock 
"Other .universities ha,e calend1rs Auditorium, ha.,; a.,sisied and worked with 
such as ours and we looked at them. but·: Davis in compiling the calendar. Cc:rchio 
there were some that cost up to 530,000, said he hopes the calendar will eliminate 
"she said. "\Ve just didn't have ihat kind unnecessary phone calls and rumors co.,~ 
'of money to allocate... · . . . . . ccming Shryock 1;-.:ents. - . '. · 
. The program chosen for the calendar "We have soine of our lenbtive e'vents' . 
is the PcrlCal Pm. system. which granted on the calendar." Ccrchio said . 
a sm~II price tag of below 5500. To add · .~•We are still in negoti11tion fora lot of 
additional savings, the system is runntng our events; so we ha\'en't posted anything 
on an older sciver: · ,• · . pennanent as of yet· .. '. · . 
· •·The• calendar may: give tentative "But the impact it will ha\<! on us is · 
scheduling for up to two years in advance. two-fold. We take the call,; when there-is 
Events i:,osted on the calendar include a a ·rumor on campus that an ·artist is com- . : 
briefparagraphdescribin1;'thecvent,·ru1d, ··: ing-:--'-: nO\V students ctln search for that · 
if applicable. ticket prices. how to' obtain artist and this should reduce the amount 
1ickets and who to contact for further . of calls. Also, it gets basic information out 
information reganling the event . there about events we are having." 
Univ.:rsity departments are invited to. Davis and Ccrchio, with the assistance · 
utilize the calendar as a resource for plan• · '.· pf trained administrators,. are developing 
ning :ind u;-,dating evenis open lo the pub- an access link ,to off-campus events in.· 
lie interests. . . · . · · · , which students may participate. · · · 
Davis said neither dep:utmental nor. · However, Cerchio emphasizes that the 
· student organization meetings will be per- • calendar is not an advertising outlet. 
milted onto the site but they are encour- • . 'The purpose of the calendar is not as 
aged to add additional event information. a marketing device,". he said. . . · . 
"We thought the Web would be a good 'The calendar is for infonnational pur~ 
idea _beca!)SC everyone could .view. it," poses. It points people · in the right_ 
Davis said. direction," 
IN MANY COMPANIES ITTAKES YEARS 
to PROVE You CAN LEAf? ... 
9 
MAYOR· . 
. : continued from ·page 1 • · 
comply with affi~tive action gu;delines, and Dill..rd's 
past support of raising 1c!te bar-entry age. . -
'. · During the campaign, the mayor Sires~ his desire 
to maintain the entry age at 19 and classified tll!! matter 
. as a. non-issue in the race despite' several .fl,1dslick 
.. advertisements· attempting to paint the, cont:uversial 
. topic as relevant . . , . .. · . · .. 
· ·. Dillanl also said the city has worked diligently to 
e.nsure fair hiring practices and said he hopes tile city 
cannow·re-unite. '"·; · ·. . ·· .... · . 
· "I want to make· sure our community i.i iogethcr," 
. Dillanl said. "We are a very diverse community, and ii 
is very tenuous at times. We havr _ 10 keep· everyone 
together." · · . . . · < . · • • 
A lifelong Carbond..le r-..:sident, Budslick won his 
City Council seat in l<l';rJ with strong student support 
Budslick. who owns Murdale Shopping Center, has 
~: been a businessman in Carbondale for the last 30 years 
and emphasized his business experience during his 
mayoral campaign: . . . . . . . . . 
'.- · Budslick, 5 I, worked feverishly to attract the student 
vote all the way up to Election Day, when his support• 
ers offered shuttle service to voters in need of a ride 10 
polling places. . . . . . : I 
Known for his student-friendly stances, Budslick 
most recently came out in support of three controversial 
housing ordinances proposed by the SIUC Graduate and 
Professional .Student Council'. Other examples of 
· Budslick supporting student causes include voting as a 
, councilman ti:> lower the bar-entry age and to implement 
· a cap on towing fees. Budslick did enjoy widespread 
· backing in siudent-dominatcd precincts, but on Tuesday, 
the night belonged to Dillard. · · . 
~·Now, we've got a lot more work to do,'~ h:, said. 
"We're ready to go again." 
···wedn~sijaj,special .. 
WE'LL:GJVE;yd(Y:10· WEiKS~ 
Ten weeks may not seem like much time ~opr6've yo~'re_ cap~ble of ·being a lead,~'·:But if 
you're ·r~ugh. sinart aniderermired, t~n week~ and a ,-;r of hardwork' co~ld make you:a~ •.· ' . 
. Officer of Marin~;: And Of;i,er Candidar'es. Schdot (OCS) is where yo~·i, ;et the.cha"nce (c; prove' . .. 
_you:ve g;twharit takes ro _lead a ide fulfof ~xcitemeni.' (u1i·o, ~hallenge. full_of hono/i.nyone :; .. 
carisay ihey've 901 what it iaies io b!/a /i!a~er, ive'/(gi~e you ienwee~s-toprove)t. fo~. 
more ;,1o,~1;00xa1i ;:•6?-~~:;~:t! 7 '.h,i~"'."" i~!'\"",t'.' '.'"'' 
>iVJJa§.'111.e§·. · ·· · · , ·· ;:'-:.--<::':--::: . 
. The··Few.".Tbe_.Proud.- ~ . ~ ··.:.·::-/.·_:/~-. ,:<:'"----:·~:·\~>--r 
· F,esl,ly p~«Tf;d in.our kitchen witii · 
tasty chunks of cliickerr_·su,:rounded by . 
veg'etables in a-savory sauce--:Toppeil with 




Wofflen and m_inority._ enrollffl«!nt_ 
increases at SllJ Sc:lhooLQf J.aw 
_ Source: American Bar Associa!,on 
LAWYERS: While 
women and minority 
numbers increase, total 
enrollment decreases. 
FRANK KLIMAS 
D,\lLY EGYl'TIAN REIURTE;; 
,•· 
Kun Snyder, :m.assistant con- · too. 
sultant on legal education to the "Yeah. we"ve seen that· here, . 
bar; association; explained the too.'' Ruiz said. 0: · · · 
growing number- of women enter- Thc.-e numbers indic:ite a trend 
ing law ··schools_. starts, early of fewer white male~ enrolled in. 
because there are· more women law school. · · 
undergr-.iduates; . "The law school admission 
. "There ·are more females enter~ council anticipates· more ,vomen 
_- ing· undergraduate colleges: and students than men in a few years," 
th_ere_are more females graduating - Snyder said.· . 
More women and minority stu- from college.'' Snyperi said. "S<>, BJu. ·other,- factors need to be. 
dents were accepted to the SIU [the increa.,ing enrollwent- trend considered· hecause there · are 
School of Law in the fall, yet total is] trickling up," · . : · . fewer law school applicants over~ -
enrollment decrea.,;es. Minorities now constitute 20.1 all than in past years. 
Out of ,376 students admitted percent of all law students .. which "It's a dmm:itic drop," Snyder 
for Fall l 999. the number of is up from·last year's 19.6 percent: sail!. "The applic<!nt pool has gone 
women admitted to the' School of In comparison, women com- down considerably." 
!:.aw has increased 4 percent from pose about 44.5 percent of th.: Ruiz corifirmt:d the trend is 
last year and minority admissions 22.25 I students at · SIUC and mirrored at the Law School. · 
has increased 2 percent. •' . minorities make up 24.7 percent. · Rui1. pointed out they detei-~ 
"\Ve"ve defin;tely admit_ted At the same time as the contin- mine the sii.e of. the incoming 
more women and minorities for uing increase of women and . class hv the number of cnrollmer;t 
the fall," said Michael ·Rui7~ assis~ miJ~ority law students, the number · dcposiis. ·. . : 
t:int dean· for admissions arid-stu- - · , -1.,_,. "Ho;.v many. show up is 3-dif-.:, .. 
dent affairs. . ' ' - -- · · · fcrent story," said Tom Guernsey,, ·. 
. Of 343 total present SIU law , There has beeri Q. the Law School ilean. indica'ting '. 
--.. . students, 36 percent are women .u. b . that far. fewer than admiued will 
and 12 percent are minon,:cs. concerted e11ort {i f start in the fall. - . . 
Qc.antity. not quality, is stunt- the law profession J to - "Hi~torically, o:ily about a third 
ing a potentially larger enrollment {of the admitted students] will. 
growth. among women and encourage WO men . cor.ie,'' Ruiz said. 
minorities. - and minorities to The statistics were self-report-
·Ruiz said rnaay · qualified · / · . 'ed from_ eac_, _h A_BA-appro,·ed Ja~v 
·women and minorities do not opp Y. \l'/e're seeing · 
appl~• 10 Ja\V. s_cqools nationwide school on an enrollhient question- · •. ., . the results of that naire in the fail. . . ' . 
. for many reasons. However, org~- . . · The questionnaire breaks down 
nizations have been working to, - MICHAEL Rurz "ender, etlir._.icit_v a_nd_ other fac--: 
recruit !]lOre qualified women a11d "' ., 
minorities to the profession. MSISTAl,IT DEAN FOR ADMISSIONS tors., . . . -. . 
"There has been a concerted ANO STUDENT AFTAIRS : • Snyder .,'ldded ·· these. statisJics 
effort [by the law profession] 10 on women~·and ininoiities rue not 
encourage women and minorities · part of a spedai ~port but are· 
_ to apply," Ruiz said. "We're see~ , of law. students nver;ill ;it die cpmpjled. annually along witt : 
ing the results of that." nation's law - -!>chools has · other statistics. · ·. · · . · 
The progressing enrollment of decreased 1.5 per.en\. .. The ABA has been· compi)ing" 
women and minority law students Total U.S. law school cq,oll: enrullment. statistics on.· women 
reflects a trtnd seen nationwide. rnent was. 125.886 in 1997 ~ut since 1947, when womeri.101alcd 
Although men· still constitutr: a . droppt.-d slightly to· 125,627 . iii only 3 percent of law school stu-
. majority of students at the nation ·s 1998, according to the ABA. sur- dents. Minority· enrollment · has 
law schools, womeri continue to . vey. This is significant COl)Side,- been monitored since 1971. 
gain groum.L ing • there were three new law Ruiz commen1ed on the advan-
Statisfics· gathered by the schools at the tim~ _of the survey . , tages »fa di\'erse studenl'body: 
American Bar Association indi- · - the Unh·ersily of the District of '~he best impact lof increased . 
cate in. 1998 wome·n represented _-Columbia, Chapman University · women arid· minorities) ii-- in the. 
46. I percent of- law. students, and Western State University. . cla~sronm .. which· is the di\'erse 
which is up from 45.2 percent in , Falling enrollment has been. a · · mar~'l:tplace of ideas, .. ),e _said. ''It · 
1997. concern at the SIU School oft.aw:. helps th~ learning exp_eriencc:· . 
· Burritos k; Big 
As Your H~d! 
Tacos & Tortas too! 
. *We Deliver!* · · 
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REFERENDUMS . 
continued from page 3 
CJncerned about the referen-
dum's passage because of the 
way it was worded on the ballot. 
The wording of ttte·referen-
dum mentioned the ed.icational 
purposes tax rate moving !o .30 . 
P<!rcent from .20 percent - not-
ing the tax swap would mark a 
SO-percent increase for the edu-
cational fund but making no 
· menti<'n of the decrease in the 
bond and increase tax that 
negates the .10-percent increase. 
A similar referendum nar-
rowly failed in 1995, but Russell 
said he had a hunch there would 
be a different outcome this time 
because of persistent efforts· by 
.iALC administrators to educate 
the public about the referendum. 
"We needed to do a better job 
of getting our infor~ation out, 
and we did that this time," 
Russell said. 
"We've had a very good 
media response to this." 
Had the measure failed, 
growth of ,he college would 
have been stalled at a time when 
JALC is attempting to e11pand 
several prog;ams, and :in 
increase in tuition may have 
been a consideration by the 
school's board of trustees. 
according to Russell. 
· Tax·rat:s· for JALC,woulti .' 
have fallen because the school 
will be finished paying off a S_4 
million bond this year. 
:\lc:anwhile, 84 percent of 
Carbondale Township v~ters 
supported · the Bernardin 
Amendment. · 
The · Bernardin Amendment, 
which appeared on the ballot in 
select parts of the stale inch,ding 
Carbondale Towris:-iip, • recom-
mends the· General Assembly 
enact a plan securing q1.tality, 
universal health care coverage 
for all Illinoisans. · 
Named in honor of the late 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of 
Chicago, the referendum has r..> · · 
binding say regarding whether 
or not a universal · health care 
plan is set in motion but rather 
-serves as an endorsement from 
voter.: for such a plan. 
Jack' Buckley, president of 
Southern Illinois Healthcare, 
said the growing number of 
uninsureJ Ameri.:ans has made 
the need for universal health 
coverage increasingly p1essing. 
Buckley describet: the 
amendment as a "philosophical 
fr:imework" for what he hopes 
will be a conc::c(.! plan in the 
near future. 
. "Some day we are going to 
ha,.: to make a decision on 
this," he said. 
~ 






9 GUADALAJARA SUMMER-SCHOOL 
!N MEXICO SINCE 1952 
July 5-Au;ust 12 or July 12-Au;ust 19, 1999 
· onslvt Span!sh (ISltrvu01seme,ter,t •4hcursaday. Eam: 81J11itlcl~ 
(5111&6111~)•3hcursadz(.Eam:6tllbolaedil ~~~ 
3-weeksHslons July~•J•;lt:OorJuly12•.lllly30,1'199 ~~~, 
Intensive Spanish (1sttrvu(:,semester,)•4ho<nacuy . ~• 
5-,,.,ekseulon 
Earn: ~uri:sclmt • ,.fsi' 
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Spring Clean Up 
1999 
• T-shirg for 
First 300 vohmteers 
• Prizes & Music 
• Coffee & Doughnuts 
for Early Birds 





continued from pai:~ l 
_"All the candidates seemed to agree on the issues, 
bu! in this race. personality seemed like e\·crvthing," 
Neill said. . • 
Neill said his main motivation for retu~ing for an 
aC:ditional term was that he hoped to see the proposed 
Superblock through to its finish. . • - • .... . 
· Cole said his campaig11 was successful bec:;use it 
targeted the· "c•,eryday issues that people in. the 
neigl,borhoods seemed concerned with." . 
"We put our message out there, talked to people 
and got our issuc3 across," Cole said. "We did every~ 
thing we cculd.'' , · 
While- Cole campaigned through the weekend, 
Neill was content with his earlier campaign pusli. . 
1 BUY ONE, GET ONE Ff(EE e 
m . COUPON m· 
EJ · Purchase any large order of pasta and .1 
6 receive any orde:r of past& of equal or II . m ..... : . . lesser value FREE/ . I 




fl ITALI_~_N RESfAURANf.. I 
D rtease present coupon v.-h~il ordering. Gratuity and sales . I! 
liiill · tax nut lnd1Jded; University Mall location only. El! 
11 . Not valid O~ lunc.h, dinner ·or pasta spedals. Cannot be. · I m .• . used with_ !{Ids Eat F~ee. One cou~n per customer.. Ill 
. . Explr .. 1t111, 31, 1999 . 
~ m a.m im eli'm·• m am ma m &11· 
News 
Curboridale City Council 
candida!e Carl Ffo.,ers 
· review$ precind reports with 
Billie Zimny Tuesday evening 
· at · the Carbonda!e Civic 
Center, 200 S. Illinois A\'il, 
DMNMIUU/ 
D;,ily fi;l-prian 
"The last few days I did not do too much - not a 
lot of extra campaign:ng," Neill said. "I figured peo-
ple ht1d made up their minds.'' . 
The results of the election n,;:i.rly mirrored the pri-· 
maries. with almost the sam~Jineup.. · . 
Neill came out on top of_the herd in the primaries 
in February with I, 146 out of 3.3 t 1ballots cast. Th;s 
totaled 20.81 pc:-:ent of the vat::~. Neill led with just 
59 :vot-:s mo~ than Cole. Cole garnered 19._7 percel)! 
of the ballots, with a total of 1,087 votes. 
Rounding out the top four was McDaniel and 
Flowers, collt:cting 9!9 and 718 votes, respectively. 
· "Wf! all ran a good race," Cole said. "I think we'll 
all stiff be friends.'' · 
·Neill and Cole will take the reigns of their new 
terms when they arc '>worn in May 4 ar the City 
Council meeting. ·· -' · 
· MlnJmum Ad Siu.t , 
3 lines, 30 chu:ai:tttt per- line 
Copy Deadline• • . 
:Z rm day prior to publication 




3·4 bdrm on S~ St, 2,both, B 
rms total, fini.lied basemen! & fenced 
yord, exc: cone!, $59,000, 549-1115. 
Mobile Hornes 
~1~-=~1-~00-319"3323,ext . 
_________ 97, 14x60, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, ~ppl ind, 
BO W-1 VANAGON, runs 9""'I, good YetY nici,, mus! see, call 529·2628. 
mndilio<>, $2000obo, cc!l 822·9003. '9J, 3 BDRM. 2 bct.h, stove, frig, w/d, 
shed & iV c.~lenna ind, e,.: cond, 
1991 SUJQ; SKYIARK, 2dr, cm/Im beo-J~ful lot,$17,500, 351-1505. 
roclio, cass, loodecl, 1 owner, Vtty 
_Q:xx!_ccnd _ • ca_n_6_87_·3_1_66_· __ -t 92 6REEZEWOOD, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
w/d, appl ind, ded., ve,y nice, 
$15,000. Coll 549-1537. ~;f~~~~i:~,t.,1'.,, 
N,1,./fMccsselle, $1,950cbo {618) 
529-37A9. 
~ ..... ~ .. 
Sll CAD'.11.AC e~'., 106,>00< 
mi, darlc red, velour, looded, main-
lenonce recarcled, sho'PI SA,500 cbo, 
529-7.!18. 
84HONDAPRB.UDE, 190,>00<mi, 
$950, cbo, Nm well, Bred, 529· 
7790. 
BA SUBARU GL· 10, A dr, p/w, sun-
roof, 5 spcl, good gas mtleoge, please 
coll ofter 5 pm A57-0lL4._ 
891'1.YMOOTH ACOAIM,ovc,;llkzt 
15, $1900, formon, infoA.57-3:¥7. 
89 OlDS COUPE, outo, gold on 
blcclc, Acy!, ps, pb, pl, &a/c, $2500. 
Coll (618) 985-2551. 
1988 MAZDA MX 6, auto, 120,>00< 
mi, power steering, a/ c, moving, 
$1,000,457-2250. . . -
Parts & Services 
SlEVE nrt CAR DOCTOR Mob.1o 
m,,:nanic. He males house caTis, 457· 
798A. or mobi1e 525·8393. 
Motorcycles 
93 ZX 600 Kawasoli Ninia, exc: a,nd, 
$3500 abo, weelcdays ofter 5, 
997-6951. · 
96 HONDAIMGNA, 750a:, A cyl, 
500 mi, w/all ao:essories, A57·8307. 
'84 HONDA 500 lnten;eplor. 27.x,o,. 
mi, runs grea!, go,cg&-lcept, w/2 he!· 
meb, $1,600, an,a, 687-1323. 
86SHADOWVT500,£1lr.w/d,rame, 
new ti= & batteries, uni air filter. Exe 
cond,.SUOOob:,. 351-0734, Iv mess. 
84 HONDA SHADOW, saddle bogs, 
a:,,er, well mcinlained, run, gr,cl 
26,000mi, $1500, mU549•A169. 
84' HONDA km Scaole<, 125cc 
$675, n,d, 3,300 mi, .,...,Ii, .. & bot-
1e:y, exe cond, cal .457·5092.·• .• 
.. FREE PICK UPI. 
w/ "'°'?.'"YCI:v'titnct.Cclale an,a, 









We ccn .,;c!e:,1ope )'OUr .,,,.,,,1, Pic!ures 
lo .;dee. CD burning. Sound Care 
Musi(. Sales Serna,, DJ's, Karaolce, 
~~l~tudios, PA&i,gh~. 
Electronics 
G3 All IN one, 15" moni!or, less than 
1 yr old, 266 MHZ. CD-ROM, A GB, 
HD, 96 MB, RAM, >0me software ind, 
Sl:500, call 529":0117. 
Nutrition 
WEIGHT 10ss; SAFE, SERIOUS, 
EFFECTIVE & AfFORDABlE, coll 
Breoclo 1-800-7.¢3·8795. 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SAU:! CAN0".5 ~nd Kayah. 
Dagger, Perceptior, fcc!heraalt, Be!I 
Wenandi, Curren! Oe>igns Shawnee 
Tr:iils Outline,, 529·2113, 
__ --'-_.-_----,_----.;.,,, - ~ • -•.::r- - .. --
-· STUDIOS, aEAN,OUlET, lumorun-
~-~;!::::~~~~~~~ :tm,wale</tra,J, ind,nopeb,$235• 
. Rooms·: 260,529.3015 .. ·- · 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM ap!s, fishing & 
In Cdo!e's H'ulori,; Putrid, Class)' ::."."".J'f.:#oo'. miC'OWCVII, """Y nc 
Quiet&.Sale,w/d,a/c,ne,.;cppl, • 
hnwd/An, Von A-M<en, 529-5881 •. 
---------· . 'N£i.R CAJ,1\;f LUXURY el!;cien-
Roomniates •. . ;:;,9,-:;.h~:n·;.':1~ ~· 
684-6862:" C " 
~~.n:i~= 
leoseu,vaU, $185/ mo, ocron from 
SIU.o,a,ll5~:.3815. 
ROOMMAlEWANiED, lum, 2 bdrm 
home in CorleMlle, garo:,.,, )'Ord, ONE BDi!l.fAPT, furn ar unfuin;;,;, 
pore!,, a/c, 1/2 mi lo beach, Pets OK, pels, must be nea! o..d dean, lor 21 
$180/mo, + 1/2 u111,98.S:3323. C:,%:;.i':'14!7~:~ ~!"ct 
Sublea~f 
~ Ploce~,sh~3 bd;,,, cpt 
w/1 1-emde, w/d; d/w, c/a, avan 
naw·summer,SUO/mo,351-1062 
SU&EASE, 618 E CAMPUS APT F, 
avail Mar-.Aug, 2 bdrm; w/d, d/w, 
c/a, nice, for opp! mD 529-5731, or 
529-2954. 
so~LEASUlS i-G< 2 6d."tT', t.ewis 
Park.=~Mayl·Aual w/opf,an lor 
fell, call 5A9-0S84, leave m=a;io. 
2 BDRM, c/a, hcrdwaocl fi=l, 
$400/ma, OYOil/Mat, 301 S Eti,on 
Or 114, sorry no pelt, 529-7166. 
~mal ~-sJ Apts., modern 2 bdrij, .. 
unlum, CDrJ>Oh!<I, o/ c, qu;el residen-
tial ar,c, loundry on pr=ises, ~ 
lV incl, avo,1 May/ Aug, for 21 and 
aver, coll 351-9168. See us at 
CarbondaleHous:ng.com 
EFAC, $320/MO, all u111 ind; l 
SDRM, w/d, 806 W College, 
SAOO/mo; 2 BDRM townhou.e, 1001 
W Walnvt, $490/mo, all u1il i,,cl ex-' 
a,pl dectrie, Rd mcx Realty Prof es• 
sionals 5A9·9222 . 
eir·~~~1r,~·t 
OK.S39s'7"ma. Noncv529·169E'.°. 
:E.4 ~tN't.ft::~:,f~\5 _ WNTWOOO COMMONS studio, 1 
AuA 15,$450,549·72~9. ~&~.'it;~tro,h, 
-------------1 
MEADOWRIDGE AP'TS, 1-2 sub 
needed; Mar_Aug, cbse to mr,yus, 
$230/ma, a/c, w/d, <15?·8131. 
SUdlfASbi. NEEDIDt ihare 2 &inn 
w/ 1 mal,,, w/d, d/w, nice cpt; May-
AvA. pria, n.~ 559·A.57~ Iv mess. 
Apartn:ief'!tS :· 
SPACOUS FURN- STUDIO AP'TS, 
'!'9ml on ~ises,l.inF1n Villogo 
, 5A9'6990. • . . 
CAABONDAU:, I BU< from compus, 
alAl0W Frumon, 3 bdrm . 
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $4.20/mo, eflic, 
$210/mo, nope~; call 687-4517. 
2 llOR/.\ APTS BEGINNING MAY, . 







. FREE Unlimited ULTRAFAST 
Internet Connection · · 
. ·. (for U-baii phone system us~). 
'!~DJ IB~~ijtl r&i~~ ~inrUwru imm Om llll©millilJ, 
•operi year roun~ University Hall offers .. 
uninatch~d convenie,nceand econo.rny. 
*Reservation fi miscellaneous fees extra. 
Offers Sophomores, Junioi'.s & ~eniors the 
. Package Plan which includes... . 
e Utilities. , O Ocaning Senice 
• Cable· - · . • Chef Prepared Meals 
··o Entertainment·,. : 0 Great Location 
. · (Next to Meadow Ridge), , 
, , • Acti'?ties . o Heated PooJPrlvileges 
o Choicepfdo!Jble ~r,single rooms. ·: mm· 
University Jlal! 549-2050 . ·, 
Wall& Fm-k.carbondale· 
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/ , @): 
60a 112 w OiERRY, 1o~ & ;,,,i,: 
ale, $200, A07 S Beveridge, 2 bdnn; 
c/c, $350, 529•A657, avatl Mar. 
VAIL; 2 BEDROOMS en, furnished; 
n,decarc!ecl, dose to campus, and. 
n=na!,ly priced al $450/month 
Gaadulediori11iUaY011cble. Woad·' 
rolJ MonCJAemer.t O 457:3321. 
Sdu11i~&Jr Mgmt 
RENT THE BEST! 
, I bdnn . 
A04 Mill; 905 Par\ 
2bdrm 
• .1-:i., 
C' dale area, l bdrm; furn cpl, 
only$185 to $235/rno, indwa· 
ter/trc>h, 2 mi west cf Kroger's . 
West, no peh, call 684·41 AS or 
68-4-6862 
2 BDRM ,:,PARTMENT OR OUPI.EX, 
c/a, w/d, quiet croa, awtl May or 
Au;i, no doils allMcl. 54~~001. 
~8~2..l:'E~;l 
ovail now. 684·3618. · · 
l BDRM. aEAN, q.~; cn,a, avatl 
May or Auil, 5A9-008 l •. 
~905Parlt. 1015Autumn lNCOUNIRY, 1 &3bdrm,u!i1ind, 
PoinL 5350-$495/mo, dep, no pets, quiet 
3 barn, lenanls, C'r.lil Ma,/ & Al1R 985-220A._ 
ADA MiU; ell u1il ind 
4 bdrm • WW RENT M'boro;Ni~ 
ADA M,11, fireplace/townhouse· ~':,$33~-,:'l't;;;'~PM 
Olfiae hoi'.n 10-5 Monday-Friday 
• &s~n'ar · !!~~~:'.·it¾~-~75. 
529-2954 ar 549-0895 SUMMER tEAScS, 3:>% discount, nice 
E-mail ankeftmidwest.ner • effics from $150 lo $200, clsa 3 bdrm 
L--=.=:.:::.::===""'---' & 2 bdmi, eon fori,riae529·5881. 
281.00:SFROMMorrisl,~,new. WGE2'BDRM apts,cable·parlt· 
nice 2 bdnn, furn, a,rpe1,-,,/c, 605 i'!9, aD u1i1s ind; a,mi,letdy l,l;;;, OM 
W ColieRe, 529-3581 or 529· 1820. b!ock to cmnll\lS, 549-47;29, 
NICE, NEW 2 bdm,, lum, ,;crpel, 
a/c, avcU naw,.§lA S Wall; 529· 
3581/529-18:.ru. . 
1 & 2 1?.DRM, newly remadoled, wa-
ter/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemak· 
e, Or, 66A-5A75 from $285-$350. 
• WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1999 D \IL\' EGIP'IHN ; : CLASSIFIED 
le, nice 1 & 2 M-m, :mlum 




util, $305/mcn, ~u 351·1025. 
RMAPTS,clasoloCOl1'f'US, 
,1,/-ind,wld.~lmo, 12 
lease, avail llar. 549-3295. 
1 WMain, 1 & 2lxlrm,lg & 




~B~!:'.:.~1~"'~t NEW fie, 
~J!l o, Pavl Btyant Rontcls. 457·5664. 
~~~~~~-WG ff'Odl 
529 ·12:tl. .. 
, ST1JOIO apt, dose lo SIU, lg 
rd, pots considered, ""'1·smoler, 
util incl, 1217)351•n3S. 
NEAR 
Ira ,l,~.:~~.'::t~~-
peb ,CJY0il AuA 1, 5,(9-81 ¥). no 
,u.a EAST S165/S186 mo, 
incl, furn, do,a lo SIU, !ree 
"1111,5,(9-2831. 
•~fM'j _;j~~37fj'c\ia1p1-.,, or 
457•1119.i, 529-2013. 
Townhouses 
306 W Co.'lege. 3 lxlrm,. 
TOWNHOUSES ·, •. I 
lum/"nfum, c/a, Aug !oases, can 
5,(9-4808, 110 am-5 pm). 




COUNTRY vnJ.AGE, llJX\JRY 21,dm,: RE>i\OOElEO, S Iorgo lxlrms, 2 botfis, 
ii':'Z:=sW1~· 303 e · ;:l.~~'b9.;;;:::·SM!-
ent,napn.5-(9•2mor.-ing, · 
PEMOOEl.EO, A large lxlrms, 2 botl,s, 457-6481, 5,(9-1343. ' 
a/c. wld, fall lease, S210lperson, na 
· pets, 5,(9-4808. 
3 BDRM. 2 bot!,, 320 S Harueman, 
.,..,;1 Aug, olc. wld, llo<ogo .heel, 
$650lmo, 5,(9•2090. ·• 3 OR 4 BDRM. 1 boil,, wld, air. 326 
SHonseman,AvoillnMay,coll.s49· · 
2090. 
Houses· ~y SETTlt-K;,~and Hts,~ 
Poi~~j!18Jmo. 'dt.i•2~~•.ty 
aoSE TO SIU ~ WEU MAIN-
TAJNE0,4o,S rm,~cenlnll 
N-3 & 5 lxlrm EXECUTIVE HOMES 
:u'.&~02~i-91M'.'°""ts, 2400-3500 sq It, Great room, cotfie. . 
dral cc,1ing, finploce, luxury master 
2 BORA\ ANO 3 lxlrm houses, both, 2 cor garage r.;: family area, 
1 & 2 bdrm opts, lg lat. Coll 549.397 • ~3 Aug. 
5A9-3BSO. --
3 • 4 P.DRM,, furn, w/d, c/a, finploce, 
•cozr, law utili6es, quiet, dogl 1 yr 
AuA Lease, $640/up mo, 5A9-0077. 
~~~e:!=~-~:t 
FAU, 4 IILOCICS TO CAMPUS, 3 
NcWLY REMOOruD 5 lxlrm house bdnn, well hpt, air, w/d, no pet,, 
~~ ~~ ~:,~ ~~6,n 1ea ... 529·3806, 684·5917 ...... 
529-~4 ot 54~ n92 anytime. 
llEAUTlFUl COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
M-m, p,:,ol pri,,1.ges, near golf 
TOWN & COi. • mrf, Slvdenl rental, 3 a,uno, lal:e, $600/mo, 529·4808. 
~-5~i~W°lmo. -~ 
l:!:;,:':=~·.;;,!';id. 
4 BORMS, CARPETED. a/c. 4 ~ 
ll0ffil have c/ a, free grass, na 
ta ~IU. u~ concl, S450/rno, lar D & ':'l~'t~t:./611-1/:; 01 1011no. co 457•4030. 
684-6862. 
3 SDRME College. i,;.,,,. <9iling, re-
2 aoRM HOUSES, c/o, w"/d. quiet modeled, l,c,rd.«,d Raart, dose lo 
area, avail INr, or AuA. 5-(9-0081. Sil!, na pets, $490/mo, 5,(9-3973. 
t!~ ~~~~ :i4'~sfoo-
2 BORM HOUSE. big, dean, nice, air, 
t:tr~.:. .. ~rot. .. $700, day 68""6868, 1¥8 457•7"27. 
3 M>RM hcuso, c/a. wld, 5 min lo 612W O!EAAY, 3 lxlrm,c/o, $600, 
ooals, corpotl, quiet area, !-'9· 407 S BevericJ,. . .. 3 bdrm, $570, 008. . 608 W C!,erry, A 5 M-m, 705 N 
James, 2 bdrm, $3&?, 5-:.?·J.!,f,7. 
J BDRM, 0U!ET area, gas heat, Grr 
::,~~/;~~=i~.mi lo. HPR£NTAI.S 
lea .. llar1ing May c, August 
3 BDRM. C/ A. & 2 lxlrm 1railet, witfi 
5a.dtoor.,s 
.. 3 BORM, 2 botfi, go1 '1eal, a/c, w/d._ SMAU ,:OTTAGE iN M'boto lo• July . ~NGlf Sll/DENT HOUSING, 500 19 S615lmo,avai1May 16,Call549•_ and 3 bdrm ho.ne in C'c!ale lar !wg, olspacelar $105/mof ind~&. 1315. · · · :J':• 1,.t&lcntmo/depancllease, 1ra,l,.na0t1s.S49·240, 
f NM.Y HOUSING, UNITY POINT 84·5649. · . • . . I NICE 1 &2bdrm.cnSIIJbusra- I SCHOOl. 3 BDRM, 2 BATHS, NO · , 
PETS, LEASE, $600-9.50. ~9-2291. WGAJN RINTS, C'dale area, 2 · t9f~~s«rfnapell, 
~t::'=1.c:rB:!1o 2 BDRM. MlY furn, cable hoolc up, 
o/c. wld, na pet,, S600lmo pl"' util, graul1ra,I,, 2 mi west of Krog~s TO'NN&COUNTRY,nicelydane, 1 & 
ovoa AuR 99, eon 457•4078. We,,t, no pets, con 684·4 ! 45 or 2 lxlrm, furn. gas heat, waw/!ra,h 
684-6862. . ' incl, from $225 lo $350, 549-4471._ 
1·5 BORMS, l0mi~ ia SIIJ,pe110V .. ·-w/d, o/c. lawn core, corpor1, elc, 
SPACIOUS 3 80RM 2 fuff :.Ofu, 2 cl- CARaONDAlf 0\J1ETLOCATION 2 RPM,, 687·3912. 
~ces. ~ lildien. ~~ace. 5 acres, ~.m· !1ll~~~-0tl bus-. 529-
1 BDRM , 500 S Ash. 2 lxlrm, 1003 :::=:s~i~~i:: s~in"?·, llel-Aira Mobile Homes; now nnllng Bridge St, 3 lxlrm, 801 W v,llege, 816/00, ali S.:9-9332. . · . •, 
~~ ~ ~~!·,;! 3 507~ A lxlrm, 505 ll2S Rawl-inAs, . Btyant Rentals 457•5664. 
NfAA TtiE REC, spocious ,(pdrms, MWf 10-Sp,n, 529•1422. =.:t;'=~~-~ :Jl 1 2 ANO 3 80RM houses, ale.' wid. Bel•Ail9Mcbi'A Homes, .-IINls · · 
~fo'.";quiel~,1n"ls"":1• 1/2 baths, shcJy yard, saAOlmo, CM111, I & 2 bdrm units, lum, central 457·8194or529·2013,CHRIS B. 
~~.;_~~1~~2. 
• 2 80RM HOUSE & apt, i:M,il June 111, 
3 BDRM HOUSE near Roe, a/c. w/d. • no pets, rurol lacotion, profes.icnal 
~000 J:r· 2 & 3 lxlrm, ~rCii':·l:n~s1r only. Ask la, Mi1e, 529·5332. Rel, .~heotf ,nopets,549• dep&yearlease. . 5596. Ocen ·5 cm~ 
FOR BEST CHOICE FOR May rental, 
HOUWMTES FOR 4 bdrm hou .. , Mobile Homes caD now 2·3 M-m, $200-~. a few furn, 2 botfi,, quiet, jrl11lgrad1, o/c, avail now, pet, a.l, caD Chuch 
$350/mo util incl, 684·5007. • . 529·4444. . · 
REMOOOED HOUse: 310 s. 16th s1. VISIT VERY NICE 1 bdrm, ideal la, 1 po,- ." . MDAWGHOUSE, · son, furn, wa!w, tra,I, & lawn lncl, 111 ;,, M'boro, 2·3 M-m, W5lmo, CMJil lllE DAILY fGYP'JW-fS ONLINE 
:.:: !:t:~.,~~:5649. Ma-, 1, 985-4184. 
HOUSING®IQE.AT 
6~~~i.:.~ 
ClEAN 3 BDRM, near campus, w/d, ~~r.~!i-~ ale. d.d, ~- cotpet, no pell, irtail MUST SfE TO P.EIJEVEI 2 lxlrm tra.1et Pan, Orde ant fully lumi.hed, com-Ma-, 15, S600lmo, 549·2258. $165/mollll 
~~~~ 5,(9-Je.50. 
4 BORMS, 2 boll,s, c/a, & heat, 
LIVE IN AfFORD~um 1,2 
mer\1O457•3321. · · 
fenced ~rd, niai area, ovoil 
~~l~~~~.:.'b1:~il, 
llar. $630 mo. Con 549·8434. !!, lxl:...,~pid<~~ 
COrf COTTAGE. PERfECT la, a cou-
care i:,;;; w/rent, laundroinot on• 
water 1ra,!, & law,. core ind, NO premises, lu9 time main-., sony 
~!.~~~•lokingOffl"r 1:;2M-m,a/c,_wld,307W WJ. 
~=·lbne~~j,~~7: , $400 f)l,,s Util, 457·2724. 
6"0.5. RoxanneMobile Home Pan: 
2, TWO BDRM ti-ailoo la, rent In SPACIOUS & b,;gl,1, 2 bdrm, dean, . 2301 SlllinoisA.,.,549-A713. . . 
~!':J~=:tj.~ qu;et & dose lo SIU, hrdwd/Rn, lg , ~. ,.;t,ng fans, lg out bui1dinp. 
~.!..~~}1,!j~ =:"i::=·'al&-f; /.! l':i; !zt~tob-°:9-l:.rnit 
$475 + util, l2tn 351;~-. 
waler & trash, <Ml~ Aug, no pels 
5,(9•2401. n,ducod rent.=~ thrv rummer. · · 
1 BDRM, ClfAN, FURN, quiet, a/c. 




wld hoolt"upt, ale,=~ 8·1,will al-
lawpe1s,Coll l618J983-81SS. 
~ perking l01 W S,-,,0,e, coU 
• pna. 351-7093. · 
Bel-Aire Q • w/d, d/w, ceilir,g lans, mini• 4a.drooms 
~~""• 21,c,t!,sg;;f.d 
.• Mobile Homes ::~Y..2:.ts7~t~ 305 W. Conege, 103 S. fO<Ht • a/c. corpon. .. 511, 5111,505,503,S. Ash, ~ & ,:[1~~~'.'9 en prcporty,_ For All.Your ·1 . . 900 E. Park , avail 01 Cedar Creel< 01 $560 w/ 319 321 32-4 406 W. Walnut 
Just 2 blocksJrom campus 1, 2, ·d:.!=i~ii~ Aug. 457• 501 S.Hays '5 lxlrm, 2 botfi, lum, c/a & heat, 
Housing Needs 3 Bednx,ms . · · and bedroom ~~tjft':fo·¢J.~~ w/d,vftylgyard, 1 blHrcmSIU, 510 S fotesl, ~ 457-7782. •Furnished •Shady lots Duplexes 106, 408 S. Fcroll 
NlCE 4 P.DRM, <Ml~ Aug, 300 E •Quiet Park •Cable 1V . 21edf00ffl, Hellet, $680,403 W Pecan, $800, Freshman & Sophs 
DAlf, I-ON RENTING !or Mat & 305W.Collego, olc. no pefl, 529·1820, 529:3581. Upptrelassmen •Natural Gas •Laundry next door , ,.:. ':i:i.2,';t',=.r.;r:.~. 319,324, 3241,406 W. Walnut Grad Students Summer Rates .Available ~- . 475·525/mo, 618·893-2726. 1 Bedroom !61os:~;a~ Couples 3101, W. Cherry, 207 W. Oak 3 8:lR.\\ 2 boll,, 320 Homseman 802W. Walnut, 1061 S.fcr..,, 21 andlh·er Sorry No Pets :; ~~~i~r,.;~i'.;, 54~08 ll0om-SpmJ )4 Bedroom house~ CarbondaleHousing.com Showing M-W-F 10-5p,m. more in/a_ coll S4 9· 2090. ·eon la, showing•. no pets • or by appointment 5..._29·1Li2f ~Price lists 01511 S.Ash& 
319W. Walnutby!r011tclaor 
} one block from 
.. On the Internet ~ IIRfCICENRIDGE APTS 2 lxlrm, unfum, 
~ nopet,,displayll4miloSol Arina APARTMENTS Recreation 
11 ~• '' A fJJJ!6 ®PJr m 
". ll,."I /I lll\1 t , an 5 · 457·4337 or 457·7870. . 
11111•- I : I - For S11111111, '99 ) Center, · ~ lltl'ArUlll!lm 1W.UIIO.ll.AII 
t~~i~~-~~~r." Furnished & AJC ll!GmDlllS.Woll 1lllJXi 
Close ID Camim 
• $?5Q per month, • 
· ~~Great. . . lllalln,al16S.~ 16.10.IXI 2448. ! ) 9112 month lease ~ lBodnR!llH.)>I UOOCll • Swimming Pool I lBallooisro!W.Cdqr 15.\100 SIU arpt0\cd from Sq,11 to Grads 
Selectiqn· of Houses ll!=tn1fCIW.Cdqr UlQ.(J) NIWElt 3 BORM, neor rec: new Effitiencics & 3 Bdnn. Apts. • starting In • 2-..l16S.~sq wooo :'fi'• 2 botfis, a/ c. Reared affiC. I 0 Aug·ust - ~ 11\<mml<l'JS.W-3 D,'.)rl) 2 mo lease. Coll 529·588 l. 
~®'~~ ) • For Your Many Friends...5 bclrms@ 420 S~omore, tB..tl"<lalllE- !.llOOO APAmmm LIVE weui MODfRN 2 M-m dz..-c. ·529-1082. Fvmished, Central "/Jjr, Wosher/Dryer, .ONLY 155.00 ppm l«lllall,,aJaN!p,,c<rN S<>l.00 12 7 S. Wall • The Mall's Next Door kl ~is 3 lxlrrri Do~ex. @ J 257 W~nut,. lllaloo.alCIW.~"I' 1«1!00 302 E He,,te,, a/c. w/d, $450 ~-------~ 1-..J01w.s,......o.,.. KSC.00 util, 457• 2724. 4~7-41 'l~ Centro! Afr, Big Yard. ONLY $1 4.00 ppn 2-...:,,,w.Ptaool Sl50.00  2-..ic1w.~_, ~00 . ,. 
•· Like Nevi Off Giant Ci~cktop .. ,3 bdrm Deluxe ore 2-..ms.w.,11 ·lllOOO 
Sou;hern fttinois Stu_dio Apartments 
IBalou&~IIW.W_t_l l,IJOOO ,~ nearly new with leases s · from $225.00 ppm . lllalll>cafl!W.,-.i.a1upc,inl moro 
' 2-.C11s.,·-pc•S.Ai<- . S)IOOO · • Room For Two ... @ 1004 N. Cozio. E,jras are Stoixlord but price is 2-..«.i::?s.Cnlom woo; ~dio Apartments! 405 E.Co/lege, Carbondale, IL 62901 UalltU11«llW.l'talll Sl..'\lOO . . . . .ONI.Y $215.00 (¥1 _ .. · 2-..i:cw:r.·...,,! Sllolro 529-2241 1--.lOIW.SJQl!U<t,i,&,nl tllO..OO 
~-
• A Single Won't Be Alone ... 1 lxlrin DJp!ex AR uh1jtji,.s paid at lllalltns41'1Gnlial0$.Aj<. :s::iro 1-...a-.s.W.i..p,,N.A;t. ruoro ., • . OOlY ~315.00 FPJi ,. : . ·. lllokmCS.r...li .= l-41U-,.~H.AU~ WJlu, ' . 
Apartment Bargai~,-. tmlBallmlUW.lloE..tW.Ajl._ ~00 S_!~ ·sophomore Approved t-i:cw.,·....,12.:i.1., . Slll.111 ..• ~ t"'"'-101W ..... Aj<.AU I.Ill.Ill 
. • NEXT TO MEADOW RIDGE ... Campus Sq11ore 1_-..nH.Sani&<r•W 1!7500 Unfuniis_hed / Fuinis~ed _Efficiency Apartments · DOOSES. ·2· Bdrms, washer/dryer@$260.00 ppm · ,mJWwmlJJE"""-. StllOOO , .. u ....... mw ....... _ . 1«1!00 : ..--; . 
. *MINUTES FROM THE REc:·.:vail 2 Bdnns"are folly· ,,.JW..,,GW.l'taa -::: . On-site Management .. Jm 2-.. 111nsi,;.p. . 
furnished, ·water induded, remodeled and just $22_.5.op ppm J-. lit Er- !.«1100 J-.iuw.rutp ,l"IOO.<)I 
Laundry _ . . ..:.--~-.:... .. -...:..~, • . 
.. 
• LOOKING FORA DEAL? 2 bdnn Hickory Glade - ' lWwa«llS.rni...'. 110l.OO 2Jokmlll!7-.:Colk;t '. l\jQIIJ 
in Desoto offe~s washer/ dryer hook·ups;fust $170.00 ppm 2-.ats,,,b·· '.sciooo . . . ' ~~.:::::.::.:.~::.:~.:c·---:: : lllallt-aoCJ,l,OluardEIIEaE.W. IDQ.00 Resident Parking, ~==::---=-= :-~----- : 'NEED A CARPORT? ~se at Country Club.Apartments. ,~-,JOS."'4i>p.• '• SC6(100 ~ .. lllall,.. . 6J!H.Alo.al swoo .. 
· . Enerweffid~t ~ bdnns ~r$197.S9pp~_ · .· lllallt,,af'.<ti,\l:eo,I =;., ~]~.--. ·~~ 1~lro5W.Olcr 1.11,dOO lllabaOS.WmernS. lJ<llOO . ~l~ht~;1J-~~--- --. .·TlAIIW ' , / ~ . '•• Tll~llOSTrorl1.\RCRllSEU\"E~TIIEWOOW.. . 2-..,11ww..· • s:!ll.OC . , '. 
i457~3-321t~:.i~~~~~ 
; 11,,1,,,.·c,»C)tb,f&i-,KS.E.W_ 11:l!OC 
L~i llS send you on "a Camivai Cf.11ise for 2.. t_llalllra.,11!._~,c· ·. slllo 






' NICE l BDRM. id00l ,!udentrent,,1;9 
or 12 mo lease,, !um, air, no pet,, 
5.19-0491 or J.57-0609. _ · 
M_obile Home Lots 
LOTS for NEw-cR MOSlLE HOMES, 




M'boro office ..,ne, 1450 sq It, Main 
St vi,i'\,;lity, by courthouse, new heat/ 
a/c, mrx!em/nice, (61 BJ 529-.5025. 
NEED MONffi Earn a gn,al incx,me 
in Nc!wol\: Mar\:eting, Call 1618) -
~B-11499. 
We need ENIH'JS!ASllC lnd;.;dvcb 
lo e'"..m big $$$ Selling Ad.eni<ing in 
Youi- Official Campus Directory and 
on tho b!emetl We Provide Trainir,g, 
Support an-:! fLEX!BtE lioursl Exa:!len1 
&periena, in Advem,ing/Soles/Pub-
lic Rc1060M. CoU COUfGE OOEC· 
TORY PUSUSH1NG 1-B00-466-2221 
X296. WWW.CAMPUSDIW:• 
,TORY.COM: 
lHE CARBONDAIE PARK DISTRICT is 
oa:epSng opplia>tions for pcrHime 
>ummer in>trudors for Morning Waler 
Worlo.:t, Senior Stretd, and Tone, , 
Ccl!ee and Crall>, Pcnu; o:,d M:,dem =j'~ ':ff'tc::'un';;~ 
te,, 2500Sunset Dnve. P=rion> 
opeo vnlil filled. EOE. • · 
~=for~\:':' 
baclcwound 1iei;t1, ~9·3973. 
DISABIID WOMAN NEEDS fende · Proleuional Cou;,le, no children, with 
allendant, mu,t hav•phone & rdioble loree heme needsdeoning help, 16-
cqr. Call ~ 9•4320 1w m.... 22 hrs/weelc; send resume and salary 
EX1AA INCOME FOR '99 ~7:~~l~: ~ ' 
&im$500-$1000weellyo1ulfing Coibonclale, II 62901-6887 • 
.,,.,~. For delaib - RUSH 
$1.00 with SASE Jo: Group rm,, 
,6547 N. Academy Blvd., Depl. N, 
. CclorocloSprings, COB0918. 
NEVER SE LONaY AGAIN! 
1-900-328·3211 eid67A2 
Must be 18yn,$2.99permin 
5erv,U619-6-45-BAJA, 
CEO. Inc;. 
No- ••1.-oM"o n,•n•o•.-. 
& a,..._ ohl•.,_ to ru" • 
:u•.f.::::-. •~a:.'!:.,S. 
•O'"'"•r:. No -r-rl•no• 
n•-o--•••~• \oYork from 
~04,1.,.. horn• 1;.o_,.., l!•n, 
11~~ti 
~e've·~ot o~er. 
job li~gs- onJine. 
S~~ly ·you ,taii-
:•f°~4 just olWJo 
• _,s 
~ • WEDN~SDAY, ·APRIL 14, .1999 
1101!) CONftS$10NSI 
TtU. AU. NOlliJNG IIKE THIS 
HOTUNEI 
l-900-288-0338 Ed. 4353 
$2.99 min. Mus! be 18 yn.· 
. S......U[619J6A5·~. 
718 5. Forest •I 
718 5. Forest•3 
·509 1/2 5. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •l · 
210 W. Hosptral •2 
703 S.Jllinois..-101". 
703 5. Illinois •102 
612 1(2 5.1,ogan . 
507 1/2 W. ~fain •A 
507, 1/2 W. M~ln •B · 
507 W. Main -"2 
400W.Oal:•3 
410W.Oal:•1•5 
202 N. Poplar •2 
202 N. Poplar •3 
301 N. Springer •3 
414 W. Sycmnore •E 
414 W. Sycamore•W 
404 · 1/2 S. Unlvmlty 
406 5. Univenlty -4 




504 s: Ash •3 ~•. 
SOIS.Bcvcridi:c 
514 5. Be1,eridcc •l 
514 S. &verid!,'C,2 •• 
908N.Cailco 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry •2 
407 W. Cherry Ct. • 
408 W. Cherry Ct. •• 
410 W. Cherry Court 
406 W. Chestnut 





·500 W. College •l 
113 S. Forest 
I 15 S. Forest 
303 5. forest' . 
HB S. Forest..;l 
405 E. Freeman • • 
407 E. Freeman -
500 E. Freeman •1 
500 E. Freeman •2 · 
500 E. Freeman •J 
500 E, Frc:c:man •4 
410 E. Hester•• 
703 W. High •E 
703 W. High •W 
208 W. Hospit:il •1 
515 S. Log:m 
6125.l.og:an_ 
6121/2 5.1.og:an 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
. 906 W. McDaniel· 
· 9:;g W. M~Daniel 
300W.Mill•l 
300W.Mill•2 
.300 w. Mill •4 
400W.Oal:•3 
511 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Parle 
202 N. Poplar-"! 
.301 N. Springer •3. 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
404 1/2 S.Unlventty 
334 W. Walnut •3 
,:i 402 1/2 W. Wainut. 
404W. Willpw 
Flmttit\!J,H 
607 N. Allyn ••' 
4085. Ash 
4105.Ash 
504 S. Ash •3 •• 
5065. Ash 
CLASSIFIED 
. · Join the : 
·1~ .:Daily Egyptian,s 
,;.f.!:,~i .... Newsroom . . 
. ~ "1 · Positions open-
·,:~-= for:Summer and 
l _')) . · ·.Fall 1999. 
Reporters: 
• Report & . write stories for daily paper; responsible for ~~vering specific beat. 
• Kn?wledge ofjoum:Jistic.writing style prefem:d;·s.trong spelling & grammar skills· 
required. . .. . . . ~- : 
• Averngc.20 hours a week, daytime 3-,4 hour wor.< block.' 
• Writing and editing quiz required of all applicants:, 
Photographers: . 
• Shoot ne\~S & feature photos for daily paper. · 
•. Must possess own camera cr.uipment .. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm black-and-white film.· &,ow ledge or · 
photojournalism & digital processing preferred. · 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends .. 
• Photocopies of 5 -~ IO photos that you have taken :;hould ac:::>1T,pany your 
application •. Ponfolios :ire wclco_mc.· but WC c:mnot guarontec that they will be returned. 
Copy Editors: · . - . . 
• Responsible for page design and layo_ut of daily paper, incl~ding headline writing. . • 
• Monday· TI1ursday evening work block required during summer. Sunday • Thursday· 
evening work block required during Fall. . . 
• Must be detail~ented and able to work quickly and effici.:ntly under deadline pressure ... 
• Strong knowledge .of sprlling, grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of . 
jou~alistic writing preferred.· -- · .. 
• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing or similar experience necessary. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer: . 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as needed. 
•. ~nowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, ic. Adobe mustrator, required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples .of your.work should accompany your application. 
Columnists: , 
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column 
relating to ~tudent life and student interest preferred. Paid per published column. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet deadline. · 
• At least two ex~ples of columns you ·have wriuen should accompany your application. 
Editorial Cartoonist: 
• Required to produce at least 1 ~ditorial cartoon per week, paid per published cartoon. 
• Must ha,·e knowledge of both local and national political affairs. 
• Schedule flexible buf must be able to meet deadlines. 
· 407 \"t'. Cherry Ct: • 
408 W. Cherry Ct •• 
410 W. Cherry Court 
'406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
303 W. College 
500 W. College •2 
5065. Dixon 
104.5. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
. tis s. Forest. 
1205. Forest 
303 S.·forcst · . 
407 E. Freeman •• · 
409 E. ~eman. 
411 E. Frttman 
i09Glcnvicw 
_507 5. Hays 
5095. Hays 
511 S. H:1:ys •.: 
. 513 5. Hays• 
. 5145.Ha\-s 
402 E. Hester • ~ 
406 E. Hester •.• 
. 408 E.. Hester.• . 
. 208 W.. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospital •3 
• 212 W. Hosplt:1I . 
903 5. Linden 
5155. l.og:an 
6105.l.og:an ... • 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
· -100 ·w. Oak ,.2 •• 
402W.Oal:•1 
.402 W, Oalc ;,,z •• , ; 
· .. 50S N. Oakbnd",, 
202 N. Poplar •I 
509 5. Rawlings •2 
~- 509 5. Rawlings -"3 
509 5. Rawlings --4 
509 5. Rawlings -S 
913 W. Sycamore 
168 Towerhouse Dr. 
.t305 E. Park. 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut · 
820 1(2 W. Walnut .. 
404W.Wlllow 
504 S. Ash •3 •• 
409 5. Beveridge' , 
502 5. Beveridge•! 
506 s: Beveridge 
508 s: Beveridge, 
514 S. Bc\'erldge •2 ••: 
· 1200 W. Carter 
305 Crestview 
. 104 5. Forest · 
113 5; Forest •• 
· 120 5. Farese· 
507 5. Hays .. 
5095. Hays· 
; Sil 5. Hays• 
.. _5135. Ha1-s• 
. 514 5. H;ys ·, 
402 E. Hester•~ 
820 W. Walnut: · 
•1H!M!9WM2AAP 
300 S Colleg!: • 
305 Crestview 
406 E. Hester -ALL·· 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
507 W. Main ,1 
402 W.Oal:E& W 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
406 E. Hester-All. 
402 W. Oak E&.W 
820 W. Walnut 
COMICS 




Now enange the dfded'le!tat'11 IO 
tom, lhe aurprta.e Wl&wer. as 
~tfldt-,,1he~can-:ion 
(AMIWI. tomorrow) 
Y•&"'~,.-.1 ==.: =s!~st!nt"!:~,~TEn · 
n,oa""9- HIS.JUST DC.SSERTS 
bJ Ltigh Hnbin . 
DoonMbnrr 
·weoNesoAv, APRIL 1 .. ,n9,99 • 17 
:: by Giir~.Trudeari· 
Better IJJlgtedients. 
, ·, Better Pizza. · 
OFFICIAL PIZZA OF: THE: SALUXIS , ' '. 549;,1 ii ·1 .·' 
18 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1999 D11Lf EG\'PlUN _ News 
~I. 9?ala~e .... ~~ A twilight zone opellE!f for Cqbs 
Low on cash. but hungry'? . . . · · • KNIGIIT•RIDDERNEWSrAPERS get about actually trying·to play · . Whynotjustputninestatues'on 
Come to our all you · games 11nd let fans pack historic the field? Against Pittsburgh and 
can cat buffcL . CHICAGO - If only Rod Wrigley Field to slurp ~mis and now Cincinnati this team has been 
Only $4.4911-3 p.m. · · Serling had been there to throw out cheer legends. Sure, why not just playing as if it ha.~ been prem:iture-
$5 89 4:30-9:30 p m. f· 'N: 11 the first ball. · sell tickets to sec Monday's lineup · ly ~or.zed. · · · ... · ·· 
1 ,' · • t . · . . In what might have been the c.f Ditka, Ernie. Ban~. Ryne No .• so~l!ier did the Cubs. s!gn C01rt,orlhefri+SalSufoodBuffetfcrn1fy~11s: . ·. most bi=e Opening Day in their Sandberg, Mrs. Jack Bnckhouse Tapam to a two-year, $12-milhon 
~, . 549 0908 " history, the Cubs unveiled.a statue . and Walter Payton. who looked a ei1tension than he hurt his.right 
• ~ 718 s nn I A ext t 710 ofHarry Caray, then lxlsically com- lit.le lik~. \_~alter Johnso_ n t_hrowing sh_ oul~.er_ ~hile attempting 10 check , • no s ve. n ° mined hara-kiri on the field. out the first ball. · a swmg_ in Houston last Tuesday 
ARNOJ,D'S MARKET 
' Eckrich Honey Cured Ham:.-.------~-
Edaich Italian Turkey B~s $-:t 99/lb. W 
Boneless Chicken Breasts $1 99/lb. ~ 
All 12-pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products._,,_,...$339 j 
•~ All 2-litcr Peps. i, Dr. Pcppcr.. , 7-Up Prod. ucts. .. -,---$1 .29 , 
~: 11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51 • · ~ . 
. 0PEN7DAYSAWEEK,7A.M.-10P.M. . .. r l •' 
I -:=ii:~• ~-.,. -:...:o,:._--~ . f_, ' 
I 
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR ONE 




·· . & Garage· Sale· 
589 Cedar Creek Rd. Makanda, IL 
~½'!·standard_ Prints 
4" Jumb'o Siie . Prints-
C-41 
A team that can hit now can't hit, Why notjust let Sammy Sosa, . nighL At least, that•~ what Tapani 
while its most dependable pitcher, now big enough to be a catcher, . s:ti1 he did. 
new $6 million m:in Kevin Tapani, catch ceremonial pitches from vari- · Rigglem:in sounded more than a 
now has injured his pitching shoul- ous Paytons, Michael Jordans and little concerned about Tapani's 
dcr while hitting. · Dutchie Carays? Sosa is on a sea- injury. So did Tapani. Not Beck. · 
Come again? son-opening 3-for-25 rampage "He'll be lil,e," Deck said. "He 
Fittingly, Mike Ditka became the (.120), including Monday's tape- knows his body. A lot of pitchers 
ftllit celebrity singer to sing Harry's measure infield single. coming from spring training tighten 
tradem:uk ''Take Me Out to the Ball · Those new "Sammy Sosa · up the first time they pitch in colder 
Grune" to the.tune of"Ninety-Nine Lumber Company" T-shirts being weather." . · · 
Bottles of Beer on the Wall." · sold Monday at Wrigley need an Just in case, perhaps, the Cubs 
. Maybe the Cubs should just for- "S" in front of Lumber. should sign Wa!ter Payton. 
SOFTBALL 
Outfielder named 
. Player of the _Week 
. Senior outfielder Jaymie 
Cowell. who batted .500 (5-for-10) 
last week for the SIUC softball 
team. was named Softball Player of 
the Week ir: the Missouri Valley 
Conference Tuesday. 
Cowell went 3-for-3 with two . 
· runs scored and three RBIs in 
Sunda) ·s 9-5 win at Wichita State 
University. 
She als.> hit a pinch-hit. two-out 
RETIREMENT 
continued from page 1 
rosition until a national search 
can be completed. 
Jackson will rrturn io teaching 
political science at the University 
in July. Until then, Jackson has 
ALLIANCE 
continued from page 5 
of poor communities and the po\·er- · 
ty that plagues them. 
. "I hope people will feel more 
open for an honest di~cussion of · 
racisin and the possibility of orga-
nizing, so it opens the door for peo-
ple_ to be a part of changing,'' Sen 
PostGamo 
home run for the Salukis in their 5-
. 3 win at Socthwcst Missouri State 
Unh·ersity. 
BASKETBALL 
Hudson signs multi, 
year deal with Clippers 
Fonner Saluki point guard Troy 
Hudson signed a niuhi-year deal 
with the Los Angeies Clippers 
Tuesday. No other :enns were dis-
closed. 
In 11 gaines during 20 days, the 
~foot-I Hudson has averaged 4.7 
point~ and 1.7 assists per game. 
He has shot 53 percent from the 
field while providing solid point 
·guard play as the reserve to 
Sherman Douglas. 
· Hudson, who starred at SIUC 
from 1996-9i, began the season 
with the .Sioux Falls Sk-yforre of 
the Continental Basketball 
Association and a\·eraged 125 
points and 4.6 assists per gaine in · 
37 games. 
Before that, Hudson had a brief 
stay with the Utah Jazz during the 
1997~98 season, playing eight 
games before being waived. 
been· worki.ng side-by-side with •· "I would just say that I have 
Guernsey,. who is also dean of the really enjoyed working with both 
SIU School of Law and. who is of them," Argersinger said .. "I 
serving as interim vice chancellor think they have enjoyed their 
and provost. • work here· and have worked 
ft.rgersinger said both Welch together well." . 
and Tweedy are leaving on their Managing .. Editor layette 
own accor J and her :work with Solinski contribrtted . to this 
. them has Leen enjoyable. article. · · 
said. .. ;_ . 
Yap said programs presented in 
Asian-American Awareness Month 
are a way for people ·10 learn about 
other cultures and close the gap pre-
sent uriong students. 
. "The University should encour-
age different groups to attend the 
activities organized by the 
University, ~so they can have a 
chance to know each other," Sen 
said. 
· Sen said that although parricular 
cultures are susceptible to racism. 
all needJo be aware ofiL 
"Asian Americans need tu.iden-
tify with people of color," she said . 
"All people of color are vulnerable· 
to racism. If we're vulnerable to 
racism and poverty, then we need to 
be r.ctir.g as though we are inste.i,f 
of like we're noL'.' · · 
A.EXHAUST 
JJ.·i3RAKES' 
. A SHOCKS 
A·STRU~s•· 
A COIL SPRINGS 
A C.V. JOINTS 
A OIL CHANGE _ ='!,1! 
• A. TIRE BALANCIN~ . ; = 
Carbondale .. 308 E. Main St. •• 457-352~·-··c;rJaleiml~; 
(M/2 Blk. E. DI the Ralrlll!dl . ' . Wt Now Do Wirm BLADE3I . ·, . . . ' . -:.._,.,. 
SPORTS 
l):ULY EGYrtlAN WEDNESDAY; APRIL 14; 1999 • 19 
Proposition l 6 spells troul)le for coaches· 
Recent ruling h.as S1UC athl~t~cs coa_ches · co~cernea about, r~c.r~t t;(r{g a?1d: fre~hman ~~ig;i.b_ility_ 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
sro,ns EDITOR 
tcrin. then you could get in tro~ble. . ma 11nd a minimum grade.· point 
They'~.)ust·kind of wa.,iing us· averal:!ein 13core·acadcmiccours; 
about It. • es, but Buel-waiter's decision only 
. Bruce Weber already thinks The delay puts any co:ich in a altered the ACT and SAT require-
recruiting is tl1e toughc.c;t part of his hardened situation, r,articularly · in· ments. 
job. baskctb.111 since the signing periods Questions had been raised about 
tlie ~~gi:;t0~)~;n~~n~~:~ :~::;:e~;ri;i;~ women's basketball !t~~es~~~~g :~:;~~j\~~ ru.lt : [_f i.~f.lii_J_iff ,_;::_.i~!tie1u_ht~,~-{,;. Minimum Score:· 
just make the recruiting process Weber is iu the process of find- became effective· in 1983. · ·.' r::.1;.;.....,·..,....a--.;...._-..;,-.;...._..;;.·__.....,.......,_ _____ • ------"---'-------\1:>':l-
more difficult for the first-year ing a replai::cment for the graduated Basketball coaches Johri Chaney Above 2.500 . 820 68 















Ronald Buckwalter ruled standard• two or possibly three recruiL~ for Arkansas) have been just a few to 
i.7.cd tests - the American College , the 1999-2000 sea.son. Beck said all complain'. about the rule over· the :f:.'~· 2;45(',:::J,;i.(i' ' -· -~40·:a?o:;'. ;,ff;;:".~,- : ?~ 7~( · -- --:," 
;i;:~;~f~~r~:t:;:: f~1r s!£~~~:!~~j:J :!~~:t~ida:~~:~ist~te: ' ~7:.::11~t~:~r~::' .·,• 5~:,::g::,':~ :·\_7·:::.::~:.-.·{t ~:·: 
dent-athletes. school juniors for the 2000-2001 for some son'of guidelines but can~ . 2.375 870 72 














/.: . :_ ·:~::__-:··7
74
3•:·:.~ .... 
non-qualifiers i.-f Proposition 16, "It's up to the individu_al coach- Richardson. · ·. ', 
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the ACT or 720 on the SAT to sit score or not," Beck said. "Luckily, form one standard deviation below 2.275 910 76 
out a year, eligible for play during -the-kids we are looking at [this sea- Caucasians." s:iid Bardo, who ha.~ a ;t.:~2;'.is,p:;:?/::·:~:> C:2:_~iQ;~ : '.:-.--;::.--:__::,: ·>f. 77_·, '.:°T i:I; 
. their first year of college. son] are good studcn!S and are not doctorate in education psychology. 2.225 930 78 
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the 3rd.Circuit of Appeals grant the Salnki football team yet. SIU_C • students tltat take the t~t \I-ill score · · . 2.1-75 · 950 80 
motion March 30, postponing the coach Jan Quarless landed I~ play- as well as 83 percent of all the . [iiT2-:1soJJt;;" .. '::?.:.9_~o;:-: fi ?;_~ :·~-~·::80 '~'::,;::~ 
unveiling of the new guidelines ers Feb. 3 during the early signing white students that take the test" 2.125 · 960 · 81 
CC'nceming the eligibility of imxim- periM. · Beck said the problem goes fur- r.::2~ 1 oog,:.;;::.:I~~'. :.>9?.Cf ::'?~:·::2 :~.:'!:' ;::ar:·~_::{~- -ing freshman athletes. ."There is a couple of pcopl!! that ther than race: Though the womea•s · · •i 
A,; a result, the miginal stan- I think are going to m~e it acade- basketball team has had only one · 2.075 ·· · · · 980 83 
dardsarestillineffccttudayandthc mically, so consequently they non-qualifier in.the '90s, she has· t:-~"i2.osij/'XIC::~i~~'~";:~.99Q_':'.:t·~;'.: ~-,:,:'.~A:-,/J::~~ . : 
new set of rules isn't expected to be should be OK." he said. "You're seen sever-.,] of per players with · · 2.025 . 1,000 · 85 
announced until October. always ivorried about grades, but high GPAs struggle·on the stan- ·r; :.</;-:2:00<>'5:'/'"' ·,::~}:hQlO' .~6 ·_~S};: 
The temptations cenainly are until the final verdict, there is no dardized tests and vice versa. 
there for coaches of landing a tal- effect right now." "I've seen players score 28 on 
ented non-qualifier. especially The.coaches were put into this the ACT and have a 2.0 GPA. so I 
knowing a player who doe.~n·t qua!- awl-ward position after four don't where they get the .sliding · .,..;-r, ..•. • .. 
, • &ore is multiplied by -4 
. ify, now could become eligible in African-American student-athletes .• =le," Beck raid. "I went to a small Soura,: Alhletic 0epo11men1 
October. won a lawsuit against the NCAA. high school, and I wasn't able to 
lly Kris!ine OoncM:n, Doily Egyptian 
But Weber said he cannot act on The suit chargt,d that Prop. J 6 was take certain classes. That ,vas :~ 1me eligibility. Players are not allowed for a year." _ 
his desires. discriminat01y toward black ath- time ago, but some rural schools to even practice with the te.im. ..The kids tltat don't make it 
.. We were told by {SIUC athletic letes. _ back then and maybe presently "Sometimes they are too hard- need structure. They need disci-
line on it," Weber said, "Sometimes pline, and we {coaches] give it to 
on the test scores, a kid barely miss:__ tl!e!"'. I( th~y come on campus and 
director] Harold Bardo and the -SIUChasonlyfiveProp.16atli- don't.have the courses that could 
le.ague office just to continue letes this season. accordirig tp ~is- prepare you for those tests." 
recruiting kids with the old rules:• tant athletic director Nancy 'Bandy. Whether it be a lack of prepara: 6. I mew,, wliat's the difference there· is no sports, there isn't' that ·. •, 
between an 8!0 a_!ld 820? A couple discipline. That's why they have the 
quCSJions.And here a kid can't play problems in the first place." 
Weber said. "If you end up playing Prop. 16 alw required freshmen tion or taking biased tests. tlie ath-
somc~y that didn't meet the cri- • athletes to have a high school diplo- letcs still lose an_ important year of 
· Ricky Williams'· off~field actions under fire· 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NE\V'iPAl'ERS 
Rid.-y Williams is a walking contradictio:i 
-m.ike that a powe:--running. tackle-breaking. 
touchdown-scoring contradiction. 
William~ wears dreadlocks and has nose 
and tongue piercings. yet he aspires to appeal 
to everyone. · 
_ The first hint of this dynamic characteristic , 
came more than a year ago when WiUiams. 
-;.-ho is black. stru:k up a friendship with ;i 7 I- . 
year-old white man while at a banquet to 
announce his winning of. the Doak Walker 
Award as college footb:tll's top running b:ick. 
The man was Doak Walker. 
After reading about Walker, a star for SMU 
in the J 940s, Williams was thrilled to meel 
him in person. 
Soon after, Walker w-.is paral)7..ed in a ski 
accident, and Williams wrote him personal 
note. Walker died in 3eptcmber. 
When Texas played Oklahoma last fall in 
Dallas, Williams· received p::nnission to 
switch his unifom1 number from 34 10.37 -
Walker's old number- for a game in Walker's 
old college stadium - the Couon Bowl. 
Williams won the Hcisman Trophy in 
December, 50 years after Walker. 
So what's this about Williams' stock in the 
:NFL draft supposedly· dropping because of 
stuff going on off the field? 
")Ve checked on.him thoroughly, and he's 
a good kid," Clevebnd Browns general man-
ager Dwight Clark sai~l "To talk to him, you 
see he's _genuine. I lil;e nilf!, You hear about 
his relationship with Doak Walker and his vis-
i~ing kids in the hospital, and yea wonder if 
it's too good to be true. And then you meet 
him. and he's just a nice, polite kid." 
. Jbe Browns hold the first pick in tlie draft 
Saturday, with Philadelphia behind them. 
But it's New Orleans that is the mo~t vocal 
in its desire to draft Williams. The Saints are 
offerir.g all their picks this year and more in 
future years for the right to draft him No .. I. 
The Saim.s draft I 2th. · . 
Williams was. nearly 20 pounds over-
weight · at the NFL scouting combine in 
February- a result of going on the banquei cir- Not to worry. . 
cuit after breaking the NCAA Division I l)lStead of a hip • hop !_,.-.at with J"P.cord-
career rushing record with his 2,124-yard sea- scratching in the bac·kground during negotiat-
son. ing sessions, Williams will be'representcd by 
The weight 1,-ain could be a red flag, .-ntrusted agent Leland Hardy; · 
according to 49ers general manager Bill . "I'm sony there has been so much bag-
Walsh. · · gage \\ith me,"' Will:ams wrote in a first - per-
"Somc (running backs) h--ccme ,hea")'- son article J2Cently in The Sponing News. 
legged when they get into professional foot- "Obviously,: I knew· going with No Limit 
ball, and a lot <Sf it is related to gaining weight : Sports would create· some controversy, but- J. 
and gaining mus;:le," Walsh s:iid. ''Typically, didn't know it was going to be open season on 
if they gain weight and their thigl-.s get larger Rick)' Williams." · 
and larger, their qi!:ckness and suimina At one point several weeks'ago, the pre-
become affected. • · vailing 1hought was Williams, whom many 
"You knew Ton)'. Dorseu was going 10 liken to'Earl Campbell; could last until, St. 
make it, and OJ. Simpso!l. You knew certain Louis chooses at No. 6. That seems preposter-
people were going to make it be::ause of the ous now. 
way they ran with !he ball. In the case of Last week, Willjams held a personal work-
Williams, J :issume he will because he's done out for nearly 80 scouts and coaches in San 
everytlting you can do." · · · · , Diego. He had dropped 20 pounds and staned 
Williams' most scrutinized move since the to put some of the concerns to rest. 
sea-on ended was signing on as a client of No . The Browns, who are believed to be lean-
Limit Sports - a sports agent finn founded by ing toward I\e11tucl1' quarterba:k 1im Couch 
rapper Master P. · v.ith the first pick. are on the clock. 
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Despite recent skid; 
baseball·- team remains. 
in h~mt for MVC title 
MIKE BIORKlUM> 
DAILY W\TIIAN RE.rORTER 
Even with lossc.~ in seven of iL~ la.~t eight 
games, the SIUC baseball team is still ahead 
of where the prognosticators thought the team 
would be midway through the '99 sca.,;on. · 
Despite a ~0-4 start. the Salukis (21-11, 7-
8 in the Missouri Valley Conference) arc still_ 
holding a higher spot in the Valley (fifth) than 
the nir.th-place finish expcclt'll of them. 
"If people would have said prior lo this 
year that after 32 games we'd be 21-11, I'd 
probably say, 'That's not bad' - we'd proba· 
bly take that," SIUC co;1ch Dan Callahan said. 
"But when you ~tart out like we did. you get a 
little spoik-J. I think Iha! we'd be naive 10 
think that we were going to continue on that 
pace:· . 
TI1c Salukis·are iooking 10 revert lx1ck to 
their winning ways - after being swept by 
Creighton University - at ~ p.m. 101.1:iy 
against Murr:1y Stat.: University (21-13-1) al 
Abe Martin Field. · 
• ..... 
b ve· 
Defeating the Thoroughhreds 5-4 on , 
l\1arch 3 in Murray. Ky., the Salukis arc hop-
ing for similar results this time .iround. 
111c vict->ry again\! MSU ended a then 
two-game losing streak and s1.111cd a succc..-s.~-
ful 17-1 run .. 
MSU \\e·nt 14-l :n the month of March 
and arc in a similar situation a., the Salukis. ,\ 
2-6-record in the munth of April ha., thi: 
JESSlCA l.AmRA/Daily E,:yptl1n 
Barrett Blackwell, on SIUC outfielder, narrowly misses being safe cgoin;I Mike Vukovich during on intrasquod gome Tuesday. The Salukis toke on 
Murrcz.: ~tole Univc~ity al 3 p.m. today cl ~ Mortin Field. . . . ., 
TI1oroughbrcds looking to !>l:irt a new winning 
streak of their own. 
"We did see some things when w: played 
them down in Murray last time that we hadn't 
seen before," Callahan said. 'They were'a lit• 
tie more :?ggrcssive. Tiicy sec~ like a better 
ballclub. Regardless. ~·e are going to have to 
come out and do things well. We had t1ur 
hands full last time we ,vent down there." . 
· Led by Todd· Fox. (.409 avg~ 29 RBI), 
Robert Weatherly (9 HR) and Dan Loyd 
(.364). MSU will seek similar offer.she 
s:ridcs against the Salukis. 
1he Salukis own a 27-6 mark all-time 
against MSU, earning victoric., over them this 
season and in 1998. · 
Offcnsi\·eiy, the Satukis arc led by junior 
Mnrty Worsley (.451 ). senior ·Joe Schley 
(.403) and freshm:m Jeff Stanek (.333, 4 HR). 
The Salukis arc batting .336 as a team. 
On the pitching mound for SIUC will be 
senior Jason Frasor (4-1). who su~ the 
all-time strikeout mark of 234 previously held 
by Skip Pitlock Friday against the .Blue jays. 
· Frasor now has 238 s:rikeouts for his rareer. 
Bu·t for the Salukis to get over the hump, 
Callahan understands getting back to basics is 
in order. · · 
"We just have to get back :md start doing 
the things that we were doing when we were 
doing well." Callahan said. 'That's what we 
haven't done. We are just not playing like we 
were at one time, and it's caused a mid-season 
slide and hopefulTy. it"s only temporary." 
Assistant football coach Rod-Sheriill- resign~-: 
[Tucsday),soit'sago. I can only wish him the coach at Anna-Jor~boro Community High. PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY EclYMlAN REl'ORTIR bcsL" School, offensive line coach at Coffeyville 
Sherrill was unavailable forcommcnL (Kansas)· Community College, 11cfensive 
The SJUC football team's first priority fol- Sherrill began his roaching career at SIUC coordinator al Southwest Baptist · University 
lowing the 1999 spring prncticc sesion will under Rey Dempsey from 1978-1980 after in Bolivar, Mo., and offensive line coach at 
be finding a replacement for assistant coach playing for the Salukis from 197S-77. Sherrill Western Illinois University. · • 
Rod Sherrill. left the school briefly, accepting a defensive "I had the opportunity to coach him as a 
Head coach Jan Quarless confinncd · coordinator job at Perryville High rchool in young football coach here," Quarless said.; 
Tuesday that Sherrill will be sll:pping down Mis.,ouri. He returned to SIUC iri · 1982 as 'The thing that most impresses you .arout 
from his post today to accept a head coaching ommsivc line/linebacker coach and was part Rodney Sh-"llill nn: two characteristics that 
position at an unspecified high school. of the Salukis" 1983 Division 1-M national · stand ol!t most in my mind. He"s "a tremc:n-
"lt's something that he's tm-Jghi to my championship team. . dously loyal human being, alwqys doinj! the 
attention, and I knew he.was in the interview H.: left SIUC again in 1989 for Miami little things that nobody's aware of that never 
process," Quarless said at a press conference University-Ohio and has bounced from many gives him any accolades. Secondly, h,:'s one 
Tuesday. "I guess he got tl1e final word as of coac_~ing jobs in his ·career including head of the most humble of persons I h:ivc ever; 
m.:L" 
The Salukis now have two vacant coach- • 
ing positions to fill before th-: season; Fornier 
assistant coach Dan Enos depancd in Janumy 
to accept the offensive coordinator duties at 
Southwest Missouri State University. · 
• A replacement for Enos had been put on 
hold because of administrative changes. 
Quarless was instructed to hoH his· search 
until transition phase of _interim Athletic 
Director Harold Bardo was completed. 
"I would have had a guy in here for spring · 
ball, but I understood the picture at this time," 
Quarless saiJ. "I think we'll ·get the thing in 
the works immediarely." '; · 
.· ~asy ·Rider says: · 
Get·-on..t~e ·.b1;1s 
.17, 
